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Popworld in ground-brenking C4 denl 
by Mary-Louise Harding Simon Fuller's Popworld bas won in excess of £3m backing from Channel 4 in ils most significant move yet aimed at making it the 

including E4, the digital channel tar- geting 18- to 34-year olds which it launches in January, Bastable says the station's décision to take an J 

150,000 registered users since its launch three months ago. Popworld- branded Cadbury bumper confec- tionery packs have been on sale since October and ail Cadbury prod- ucts are set to carry Popworld 

teething problems regarding access to talent and music content. Popworld has also gained visibili- ty through its sponsorship of the TV Hits Awards and the Pop 2000 Birmingham event last month, in addition to a sériés of TV ads. The move is part of Fuller's multi- channel ambitions for both his 
ri terrestrial and alrThe0nnewaparetnership comédon dtfferwtmusic^nres"tharare6rei1- rcompilation of hfghlights from the 19 - a day after the first E4 TV show has been recommissioned the back of four months of intense evant to the E4 démographie. daiiy and some original program- Popworld commercial director for a fourth sériés, and a weekly 1TV 

questionnaire of executives ^ 
p6). The Chorley four-piece, signed to EMIiChrysalls in one of 

Church's US Top 10 sets UK record Sony eiassical's Charlotte Church Christmas iights in the presence of 
album in the sTatesafter sales of ing Chrisbiias album cumntly in 

the hottest bidding wars of the year, this week enter the studio with Steve Osbourne to record a new version of Good Soûls, set to be their first full single release. An 

following their appearance on the 
miàm/mÊ 

Dream leaps IB-?' on the mboard Bgatles returning to number one 

Sl Chwch, whose three albums are ^ES^Ist Enya's A Day Without 
taking a 10-day promotional visit of four UK-sourced albums 'in the Top 

AOL and Time Warner gain merger OK 
Rhythm & Blues Foundation Honorées & 
MARVIffi ^1^1 

SSIirEri its own artists on Warner Music or 
FTC approval was the final progress. The Shares opened the faced in their bid to complété the 

€75.6 at the end of Friday. In the 
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the merger would deny competi- 
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NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com   
MV\I COMMENT 
MUSIC EMERGES AS 2000'S WINNER ^ To coin a phrase, 2000 was a game of two halves. As is often the way when not much exciting music is around, the first seemed to be dominated by issues: pricing, imports, UK music's failure overseas Internet piracy - not to mention consolidation at retail, among labels and in the média. For many there was not much to smiie about. But as the year draws to a close the good seems outweigh the bad. The underlying reason is simple music - and the fact that records by old and new artists have struck a popular chord. In January few had heard of Architechs, Coidplay, Craig David, Dido, David Gray, Sonique, Sugababes or Toploader. Now they are ail increasingly unmissable. The fact that a new band like Coidplay can début at number one at home, sell more than 400,000 albums in Europe and now start to win US radio support is reason for célébration. Likewise the column inches devoted to Radiohead shows that music can still arouse popular debate. And if you belong to the camp that dismisses both bands as middle-class bed-wetters then take a listen to the raw energy emerging from So Solid Crew. With UK artists, producers and songwriters working hard on new material, 2001 looks like being even better. But there are still two familiar lessons to take forward into the New Year. The first is that hype can be the death of music. This year it was pop and then two-step that suffered from over-exposure. A worry for 2001 is that genuinely exciting young bands like Starsailor will be launched with unachievable industry expectations. The second is that the long-term view still matters. In the current climate no one can prétend that hits don't matter - the décliné of over-hyped pop won't mean the end of short- termism. But the biggest challenge will be having the courage to think big. If that happens then we could be honouring a new set of Didos and Craig Davids in a year's time. That would be reason to celebrate indeed. AJax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
SURVIVING THE SUPERMARKET SWEEP Hopefully retallers and distribution staff will be far too busy to read this column before Christmas and everyone else in the music business should be too tired from partying and celebrating to pay much attention, so I thought I would take the opportunity to be a little self-indulgent and do my own round up of the year. Ail in ail most retailers will probably be happy to have survived what could have been a disastrous 12 months. The online challenge and supermarkets' contemptible efforts to drive down the ptice and value of music could have signalled the beginning of the end for retailers large and small. Some have fallen by the wayside through no fault of their own, but others have taken their place and one or two indies continue to expand despite the current climate. In fact most are stronger, and with the continued support of record companies who believe in breaking new acts and developing true talent they should be able to face the coming year with genuine hope. Customers who are not prepared to settle for the limited sélection on offer in non-specialist stores have realised that specialist stores are probably better value overall when it cornes to music, books, videos or DVD. The amazing knowledge of the staff and their abillty to order spécial items quickly ensure that customers keep returning week after week. Don't forget Coidplay, Badiy Drawn Boy and JJ72 did not start out racked next to baked beans. Ail that remains Is to wish ail fellow music retailers and friends in the business a happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year, but l'd like to leave you with a final thought for 2001. As the seasonal pantomime of "supermarket slush" continues its annual Christmas run, I wonder how long will it be before ail supermarkets, and not just Safeways, réalisé that selling cut-price postage stamps rather than cheap CDs is the way of the future. What next boys in your insatiable search for everybody else's customers? New £10.00 notes for a £5.00? Now there's an idea for the new year. 

Paul Quirk's column is a Personal view 

Commercial radio slams 

While Paper omissions ^ r,,ioc Hn need to be relaxed 
Commercial radio's biggest players have blasted the Government's newly-published communications Whlte Paper after the heavily-iobbied issue of station ownership appeared to have been side-stepped. The paper, which was unveiled following a two-year pan- 

Bernard: vocal lobbyist o groups, induding afterthought. (We] have already su 

need to be relaxed to allow the large groups to continue to expand, albeit in a controlled way ensuring a steady pace of change. "Radio companies tried to force the timetable to suit corporate strategy, forgetting that the paths of statute can be painfully slow - which is essential to ultimately protect public 
elay means music industry représentatives, who fear that greater radio ownership c 

Capital Radio, GWR and Scottish Radio Holdings, expected the curn points-based System covering rai ownership limits to be relaxed in t paper, drawn up by trade and indi try minister Stephen Byers and c ture secretary Chris Smith. Howev the most lobbied area relating radio was side-stepped by a 30-sec- argued for ond reference during Smith's briefing 

Change Is essential if we are to remain compétitive," it added. Its comments were backed by one of the industry's most vocal lobby- ists. GWR chief executive Ralph Bernard. "Ail of the industry and our regulator, The Radio Authori 

ity to playlists, have a greater chance of being heard. However, 
suggestions that music interests 

Emap Performance managing r Tim Schoonmaker says the theory. "Piurality of ownership is not rel 
industry to su ownership deregulation. Trade body the Commercial Radie 
pointing' and "unclei "Commercial radio concerns h e again relegated te 

replaced by compétition k says. "The Government musl this unanimous view and move to simplet and fairer régime wi utmost speed." However, the deiay has been wel- ferent markets with a range of st comed by former Capital group he ' *     of programmes Clive Dicker ' hough h ' rs trying to 
MPA deal to boost UK 
atWinter Conférence The UK Is to have a stronger prés- ence at next year's 16th Winter Music Conférence after the Music Publishers Association (MPA) secured Department of Trade and Industry funding to take some mem- ber companies. Although the MPA will not have a stand at the March 24-28 confér- 

EMI sleps up online promotion 
EMI has underlined its commitment B I to placing online activities at the ■ core of its marketing mix by striking H ^ a deal with email marketing soft- K 1 ware company Talisma Campaign. , ■ l ' The agreement follows several HEkMBHÉ trials of the Talisma software during recent UK marketing campaigns, [ JÊ^^ÊÊi Including Robbie Williams' Sing | When Your Winnine nre-lannch nro. 

E 
ence in Miami Beach, the Government department Is pledging to foot the cost of airfare and expenses for up to 15 publlshing groups wanting to increase their pro- file at the dance music event. An MPA spokesman says the move will give a number of up-and- coming companies their first chance to attend the five-day conférence, which last year attracted around 6,500 delegates from 31 countrles. 
ing a number of UK companies at next month's Midem conférence in Cannes in administerlng the British Trade Intemational's Sesa award scheme which is worth £2,300 to each exhibiting company. 

motional project. The deal is part of Williams; online campaign a range of methods record compa- include licences allowing the sites mes are using online todirectlytar- to offer the major's entire video get and collect feedback on fan back catalogue for on-demand and demographics.. promotional purposes The move follows a busy period The deal reflects a shift in opin- for the company internationally as it ion in the wider music-online mar adjusts its online strategy to the ket by reflecting the move from changmg face of the médium and, download to streaming models EMI not least, following the severing of also last week unveiled a sell-off of its possible link with AOL after the its stake in struggling US online 
in octn^6'merger Came ,0 3 halt CJStom CD comPa"V Musicmaker Tho mX i » i *05 online music companies The major last week announced Llsten.com and Liquid Audio were an investment m video-on-demand both knocked out of the race to win 
frhnn^™ nf". fT™5 ^e assets of bankrupt file-sharing ■eu a UK site set to launch company Scour last week after 
l?,cbUh0

raVeTomStO1hOlm'baa1d gameS COmpany CenterSPan Musicorigade.com. The deals pitched in with a $9m bid 

Zomba has become the first indle to break through the £lbn turnover barrier and In doing so assistance in an untapped te 

According to 4,6. Koch,A Music Week sister magazine MBI, s (io) euoi ioT i 26 

f999San^PePseStede,SlbneSa'eS 6 (91 POn' CaW" " 1999 and is estimating a turnover 7 (4) curb (us) 19 ofSl.OSbnby the end of this finan- 8(8) Toy s Facior, (Japam is cial year. With Germany's acquisi- 8 (5) King (japa„| „ tion-hungry Edel - the fastest lOCUIWord (US) 14 growing Independent in the world, F®,,es «e in $m lumover OUUIC 
JSm rr- Tllis globalisation n s to fifth with $245.05m that as with the m , 0n meanS to ^Ima much bi 1e9Mrt!,etWOgroupsa'e increasingly able ^0rs;(

t are e,(Panding market establlshing a comprehen- solutions?!^!, A0..0,,er local • To obtaln a 

According to Aim CEO Alison Wenham this, and the current uncertainty over ownership and other problems currently impact- g on the majors, gives the Inde- pendent community a window of opportunity to add further sales in the coming year. Wenham adds, "There 1s a peri- od of time - and it is now - that the independents have a chance 1 clalm a much bigger share of an 
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Pluggers baille for inclusion 

in Christmas radio schedule 

MARKETING 
news file 
BOB THÉ BUILDER OH THE TERRACES BBC M advertislng at more than 70 football grounds to promote its Bob The Builder Can We Fi* It single. The advertislng has been booked through Stadium Radio 

by Steve Hemsley The world of radie braced for a hectic few days as plug- gers battle to get January's new releases onto Christmas and New Year playlists. Some stations have brought for- ward what they term their "sleighlist" meetings this week and once these lists are agreed most stations will not make any changes to the records included or the number of plays tracks receive until after the holiday period in the first week of January. Radio One has already finalised its playlist for the period December 14- 26, and editor of music policy Alex e brought forward il Wednesday playlist meeting to tomorrow (Tuesday) to  he played 

Pink: radio play may Increase 
and January 2. Jones-Donelly says the final playlist will be seasonal but remain fresh. "As usual there will be the highest standard of new music from ail youth music culture butwith a slight accent on those tracks our audience will be exposed to during the festive sea- 

RadioTwo'sf îr 27 music, Colin Martin, will consider 

releases scheduled for January 8 and January 15 at the network's last playlist meeting of 2000 on Thursday, while pluggers' last chance to impress Atlantic 252,s head of music Sarah Henderson is on Wednesday, "We will not have another meeting until January 2, yet at this time of year our playlists are largely dictated by the labels because there is a lack of quality product released in January after the rush for Christmas chart positions. We are already playlisting songs due for January 22 which is 
Henderson. Capital Radio has its last meeting on Thursday (December 21) and will not set another playlist until January 4, while the GWR group has con- firmed it may aller the tracks it plays between Christmas and New Year 

depending on how particular songs are testing with its audience. Arista's head of radio Alex Crass says labels can get higher-than-usual rotations for new songs during January because fewer tracks ai 
grammers to give a greater priority to Pink's You Make Me Sick, for instance. "There is often not so much compétition for places on playlists at this time of year and stations are craving new product," she says. Universal Island's head of régional radio, Charley Byrnes, says it is vital that pluggers do not miss the final playlist meetings of the year. "We mailed out tracks, such as the new U2 single, two weeks earlier than we would normally to ensure ail program- mers had copies in time for the end of the year," she says.  

Brewer Scottish Courage is backlng a new online dance music site with substantiel offline advertlsing support in a partnership with secure digital music distributor Razorcuts. The site, www.IVIGdownload.com, is based around the Miller Genuine brand and is targeting 18- to 24-year-old maies with downloadable tracks, streamed video, artist biographies, music news and reviews. The website address will appear on 8m bottles and be shown during the brand's TV advertising running throughout 2001 and In press advertising booked with Maxim, NME, FHM and GQ. There is online promotion with dotmusic and off-trade activity in pubs and clubs. Record companies supplying audio for the site are paid a royalty every time a track is selected and Razorcuts has negotiated deals with the Transient, Heat, Dancebeat and Infemo labels and is currently talking with Universal and EMI to access more tracks. Around 70 new tracks will be added each month. Razorcuts commercial director Tony Ragan says, "Labels benefit from the consumer reach of a premium global brand such as Miller, secure web activity and gaining access to a substantial nailing list of music buyers who typically a20 CE 

Orange launches 
Enjoy Music plan Orange's commitment to using music to grow its brand awareness among students will get a (urther boost next year when the company visits 34 more university venues as part of its Enjoy Music On Campus 

clubbing venues and six tnal hts have taken place since 
leatr i: 

Central Records. The full tour will begin in January but Orange has still to finalise which universities will be visited and on which dates. 

Granada Sky Broadcasting has secured the rights to broadeast épisodes from three Seventies music shows on its Granada Plus channel during February. The station will show 16 épisodes of ITVs chart show Supersonic from February 3, transmit repeats of ShangA-Lang featuring the Bay City Rollers from February 20 and a number of Marc Bolan's SOtninute Marc shows from February 21. 
OME TO ONE TO HOSTIM EïîNTS Mobile phone company One To One is considering hostlng a number of live music events in 2001 based on its Who Would You Like to Have A One To One With... advertising slogan following a pllot event featuring the Fun Lovin' Criminals. The company put on tour test dates in Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham and Brlghton last week working with marketing agency Exposure. One To One is now researching how effective the activity was in building awareness of the brand before it décidés whether to develop the 
QUIIE BRILUANT OPEN LDNDON OFFICE PR opération The Quite Great Company is ' * 
January in the former PWL building in Borough to run  prgSent Cambridge 
  i Louise Molloy has been promoted to PR manager, while freelance PR Leighton Dewa is joining in the 

BPIRUHUPTO CHRISTMAS 

Allie Fuluru launches CDtUK magmine Attic Futura expects to shake up the compétitive teenage magazine mar- ket with a spin-off from the ITV music show SM:TV/CD:UK. The first issue of the monthiy title called CD:UK will be published on February 23 under a licensing agree- ment with Blaze Télévision which produces the TV programme. Itwill be backed by a launch spend of £2.5m and go head-to-head with Top Of The Pops magazine, Smash Hits, Live & Klcking and Attic Futura's own TVHits. Attic Futura éditorial director Pauline Haldane says the teen mag- azine market is currently worth £26m a year when sales and adver- tising revenue is calculated, adding that the target audience for CD:UK 
âge of 14. SM:TV présentera Ant and Dec will be heavily featured in the magazine which will focus on music and celebrity news and be priced at £1.80, the same as TVHits. "We are convinced another maga- 
because the TV show is so well SU 
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just writing about the programme. 
The magazine will be edited by Jo Upcraft, who is a former features editor of another Attic Futura title Sugar, and a promotional gift includ- ing possible CD cover-mounts will be given away with each issue. The launch of CDtUK follows the launch in October of BBC Worldwide new music and celebrity-ied magazine Star aimed at 15-19 year olds. 

Hello! invests in Elton John duets 
video for its first music cover-mount 
One of the biggest-selling celebrity magazines, Hello!, carried Ils first music cover-mount last week fea- turing a behind-the-scenes video documentary of Elton John's One Night Only gigs at New York's Madlson Square Gardens in October. More than 700,000 copies were distributed. As part of the deal negotiated with Mercury Records and brokered by Music Innovations there was a one-page advertorial Includlng a £1 money- off voucher which readers can redeem against the cost of the album at WH Smith until Christmas Eve. The video was commissioned by Mercury and put together by New York fdm production company Centerseat. It includes backstage footage and interviews with John and his guests including Ronan Keating and Billy Joël. 

"This is the first music promotion we have tried and Elton is hugely popular with our readers, although using a VHS video rather than a CD cover-mount did create probiems for our newsagent stockists," says HelloTs publishing director Sally Cartwright. BBC1 broadeast hlghlights of the concert before the album was released In November and Mercury Records' head of marketing Matt Thomas Is still hopeful of placing the documentary with a télévision company and negotiations are con- 
"This album has been driven by TV advertislng since November but we wanted to find a way of giving the marketing an extra boost and reach a mass market audience in the tun-up to the Christmas season. The link with Hello! got us Impor- tant coverage in non-traditional out- lets, for example," says Thomas. 

gongs. The Beatles 1 album goes six-times-platiQurrvwFiire five- times platinum awards go to Texas' The Greatist Hits, Now That's What I Call Music 471 and Robbie Williams' Sing When You're Winning. Craig David's Bom To Do It scores a four-times platinum award while Destiny's Child's The Writing's On The Wall and U2's Ail That You Can't... go two-times platinum. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

d:jI 



THAT WAS THE YEAR 

WORSMEPI SECRET Of THER YEJR: Bock In 1989, lotin Lennon mnnnged lo keep sectel front Rte enlire world Ihe slnrlling news l n he hnd finoll; quil Ihe Beolles. Ihree décodés on, il is vltltrallï Impossible lo keep onylhing quiel in Ihe mustc induslty - as tni - discoïered when II wns homhmded wilh monlhs ol press slories Worldwide ahoul a proposed Benlles hesl ol. By Oclohet wnen m major linolly conlirmed Ihere really was such a release il was alrendy old news, wllh even Ihe album's Inll Itock lisling appeanng 1 in print ahend ol Ihe ofllcial slaiemeni. In Ihe end il ail mode no diderence. Ihe world conlirmed il slill loved Ihe Benlles as dehuled ni Ihe lop ai Ihe charl actoss Ihe globe, clocking up more lhan 1m o»er-lhe-counler sales in ils lirsl week In japan alone and passlng Ihe sorae mark In Ihe US wilhin a lorlnlghl and in a monlh in Ihe UK. Il was jusl as well prohahly, hul Do You Wanl lo Know h Secret? Irom Ihe group's llrsl sludlo album did nol moke II onlo Ihe new release.   

'Eventoftheyear? Oasis al 
Wembley. The greatestband 
ofthe Ninefies becomes live 

pantomime' 
-Ben Knowles,NME 

Wo doubt about it: it was sometimes hard to 
keep track in 2000. Companies announced 
mergers only for the best-laid plans to unravel. 
Meanwhile, internet start-ups Sike Napster and 
MP3.com that were demonised for much of the 
year had been (almost) reinvented as legiti- 
mate business partners by year end. And then 
there was the music. Âfter a bleak start, a slew 
of new and established acts began to sell seri- 
ons units at home and abroad. One thing is for 
sure, though: 2000 was never boring... 

13th 

Low point: Getting sick at IOTP and cancelling British tour dates Record of the year: Old And In The Wi 
Event Of The year: Glastonbury Music Tip for 2001; Stay in tune Executive to watch; Christian Tattersfield 
LUCIAH GRAIHGE depuly choirnran, Universul Husic Group High point of 2000; Having the top four chart singles, across ail labels, in June Low point: Eminem not coming over for promotion until next year Record of the year; Sophie Ellis-Bextor 

singing Groovejet (if This Ain't Love) f( 
Event of the year: Party In The Park Greatest frustration: Imports Music tip for 2001; Starsailor Executive to watch; Jimmy lovine 

High point of 2000: There have been few this year but the number one albu for Craig David, following an intensive month development campaign, has be particularly satisfying to privilège to be part of Low point; The Rc stand side of events wt 

year. Indeed, it is hard to crédit the MOR artlst of 1996's Evita as the same womar who claimed the best dance award at November's MTV Europe Awards in Stockholm. Apparently unfazed by the task of consolldatlng the giant steps made by 1998's creative rebirth, Ray Of Light, Madonna moved fast, carving out her album in New York, LA and her adoptlve home of London in the early part of this year and displaying a creative energy and a lust for reinvention seldom seen at her 
Once agaln, Madonna's trump card was her shrewd cholce of collaborator. The introduction of French-Algerian dancefloor techniclan Mirwals as the prominent co- consplrator proved as inspired as the use of William Orblt for Ray Of Light. Production and songwriting contributions from talents as diverse as Guy Sigsworth, Talvin Singh, Mark 'Splke' Stent, Joe Henry and Orbit hlmself made for a warm-but- sparse album with its roots in Eighties 

causes of this tragedy are exammed by ail promoters and measures are taken to increase crowd safety Record of the year; Coldplay's Yellow Event of the year: Travis headlining Glastonbury Festival. A magical night, no mudbath despite 80,000 people singing along to Why Does It Always Rain On Me Music tip for 2001: Muse are set for great 
VICKY BLOOD co-munuger, Steps, 41 High point of 2000: Steps se 

N THE HEADLINES 

IANUARY 

february::::~s£ 
following its failure to pay £35m product debts...The BPI slams the Governmenl for 

Icommissioned Nielsen survej 
s with Sony in post EMI/Wamer fren2y...Sony S2 head of 

M "c :7:f"0asls ^ Let ' Out tops the chart, followed a v Ail Saints Pure Shores which goes on to become the year's bii single,, The UK's biggest CD bootlegger, Alan Williams, is sentenced at 
-r 'r CT10 21 months-Telstar undergoes a corporale ™2e1if rrH ^ ReCOrdS m Chief Dave Bates sWkes a 

BBC rewa s » f ^ Arlsta/BMG fis DB labeL.Tbe tor the StudentBrMdc^t Ne^o^' Sant"6'^'0"1 ^ ^ ^ £lm 
Grammy Awards... Networl(-Sun'dna wins a recordequalling n,ne 
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' HAII10 WATCH IN 2001: Clive Colder's public piollle bas been os low as 'h- usual in 2000 - whlch Is lo say lhat he bas nol donc a single piess M inlerview. Bul bis presence beblnd Ihe scenes bas been more m. unavoidoble tban ever. Hls wrangllngs wllh former BHO chlel Strauss 1 ^ » lelmch.wblcbledIhelallertosuewhen'HSyncslgnedto|lve.are ' snld lo bave been one ol Ihe tensons why Berlelsmann chlel Thomas Middelbol losl patience wllh lelnick. Heanwhlle. speculallon perslsls lhat Caldet is holchlng a plan to acqulte some of Ihe assels ol EMI Musfc Clive Calder i" a move wblcb could nol only cemenl hls Tomba Graup's position as a Irue mini-major bul would ease EMI's metger wllh Warner or BMC. Agolnsl Ibis backdrop Calder bas been nolchlng up asltonomlcal llrsl-weeh US sales by 'N Sync and Backslteel Boys and cemenllng Brilney Speors' success, whlle also ptlvalely urglng hls A8R executives to concenlrale on more Itodlllonal arllsl developmenl on Ihe bosls lhal Ihe pop wave Ibal jive bas helped to crenle will nol last lor ever. Don'l expecl jive to be a lurkey In 2001. 
W Writers' Album Of The Year 

fm. 

v: 

funk and disco. than 600,000 unlts, wîth two number one singles to date In Muslc and American Pie, as well as a further Top Five hit, Don't Tell Me. But while pop and dance bave continued to thrive in 2000, the year bas been notable for the grassroots resuscitation of UK guitar music of ail hues. The widescreen rock of Doves' Lost Soûls on Heavenly, lush melancholy of Coldplay's Parachutes on Parlophone and whimslcal invention of Badly Drawn Boy's The Hour Of Bewilderbeast on XL/Twisted Nerve ail met with enthusiaptic responses 

only happen aller someonr In Ihe meanlime, al leasl I charl wlndlall thls year -1 

MW Writers' Top 10 1. MADONNA - Music (Maverick) 2. DOVES - Lost Soûls (Heavenly) 3. COLDPLAY - Parachutes (Pariophone) 4. BADLY DRAWN BOY - The Hour Of Bewilderbeast (Twisted Nerve/XL) 5. JILL SCOn - Who Is Jill Scott? (Epie) 6. EMINEM-The Marshall MathersLP (Interscope/Polydor) 7. LEMON JELLY - Lemonjelly.ky (XL) 8. RADIOHEAD - Kid A (Parlophone) 9. DAVID GRAY - White Ladder (East West) 10.0UTKAST - Stankonia (LaFace/Arista) from critlcs and public alike, as did David Gray's belated breakthrough with White Ladder on IHT/East West. Meanwhlle, Radlohead controversially laid down (most of) their guitars with Kid A and successfully deconstructed their own myth; Jill Scott's marvellous Who Is Jlll Scott? on Epie was the R&B highlight of the year, beautifully aired at her few sell^rut UK shows; Lemon Jelly compiied their three EPs to great effect; and Interscope/Polydor's Eminem and LaFace/Arista's Outkast brought a much- needed fresh perspective to US rap. Adam Woods 

High point of 2000; Radio One's I Record of the year: Eminem's Ma Mathers LP Event of the year; Radio One Lov< 

constantiy moving single re Music tip for 2001: More ; music 
ANDREW YEATES rUrector général, BPI High point of 2000; Ciassii 

Academy Record of the year: Coldplay's Parachute Event of the year; Brits 2000 Greatest frustration; Slow progress in reaching agreement for new European copyright rules Music tip for 2001; Tom McRae Executive to watch: Those who make th 
DAVID GUCK 

n: Record companies 
Brits reaching 

ing Madonna at the Brixton 

High point of 2000: The arrivai of Joe Glick Low point: l'm happy! Record of the year: A tie - Craig David's Born To Do It and David Gray's White Ladder Event of the year: The Ahmet Ertegun MITs 
Greatest frustration: Not enough time Muslc tip for 2001; Nerina Pailot Executive to watch; Mike McCormack 
BEN KNOWIES edilot, HME High point of 2000: ODB busting out of chokey and then tuming up on stage in New York to goad the police. Thafs rock'n'roll! Low point: Roskilde, which was a tragic accident, but marked the arrivai in Europe of the fr'Nng idiocy, selfishness and violence that has marred US festivals for years Record of the year: Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP Event of the year; Oasis at Wembley. The greatest band of the Nineties becomes live . Noël as Buttons, Liam as Widow Is Rock'n'Roll Star." "Oh no, It 
Greatest frustration: Westlife. And the difficuity finding reliable hitmen these days Music tip for 2001: Starsailor and Outkast to 

AA A Dru Travls, Macy Gray and Robble Williams triumph at the Brtts tMilblt «th two awards each,..EÊht national retailing bodies launch The Global Entertainment Retail Alliance (Gera)...PIAS acquires 3 majority stake in 3mv...BIVIG is the last major to agree to résumé supplying Virgin Retall with product as debt repayment negotiations continue... Playlouder.com launches with Beggars Banquet backing...Sony Muslc's restructuring continues as the company sheds three European VPs.,.Emap promotes Box programme director Francis Curde to music director of ils newly created Performance division,..EMI and Unlvetsal both receive 10 nominations in the inaugural Classlcal Bnts shortlist,..former Spice Glds 

WeeVs annual awards in célébration of BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell hlstorlc 363 Oxford winnlng the AiR award. Spécial gongs are also won by BPI director John Street store.-.Woddpop Deacon and the late Scott Piering...HMV Media Group puis ils floatalion signs a £4m plans on ice...Higher Ground chief Mlck Clark ieaves Sony, subséquent^ lo sponsorship for the reemerge at RCA... charts...Capital Radio 
ADDil Virgio Retali (inaily vows to pay off its product debts to UK UK'slargest ArnIL labels in iuli...Culture secretary Chds Smith unveils the Music commercial broadeaster industry Forum's new technologies group's Consumers Call The Tune with a £146m offer for report...The Sanctuary Groop buys Castie Muslc for £46ni..,Alan McGce Border Televislon.JPC and Dlck Gteen sever final iinks with Sony by selling off their last 

the start-up will mn out of cash by September, following ils collapsed merger with Columbla House...Colleagues and friends pay îribute to lan Dury who finale 'oses hls battle wllh cancer..,lndependent record group Audio Book purchases budget labels Hallmatk and Pickwick for £lm following the financial collapse of The Point Group...Edlson Intoractec acquires Done & Dusted and launches a livechannel webcasting portai Swltch 2...East West condudes a licensing deal for David Gray outside of Ireland and the US...Wildstar signing Craig David hits the top of the chart with his first solo single Rll Me In on April 10, bringing Telstar its first number i and Sony lead the major f download trials in the US., stores in Southampton and London...! Dyke axes Trevor Dann's radio responsibilities... 

Muslc and Sport   _ names Mike Soutar as managing director.,.Batd àgrees a bianket licence with PPL for its membets to play music in-store...John Deacon hands over the BPI director-general reins to légal director Andrew Yeales..Telstar hires Deconstruction cofounder Pete Hadfield as A&R director...WH Smith says it will scale back its physical CD sales in favour of customondemand CDs and digital downloads after poor music and video sales...Glnger Media Group CEO David Campbell quits following completion of ils £225m sale to 
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THAT WAS THE YEAR 

'Higli point of 2000? Internet 
sl1aresdectin^ng, 

-Clive Dickens 

y G0IN6IIMONE: Going f0jf""' IHe quarlei tmtl > become Itie lasl ol me Spice Girls S|ephen Golely and Ronnn 

fl 
irSHSSr « I 

SEcSsSrH" c"" 

ail of them... 
CUVE DICKENS 

t for next year's Christmas 
rtch: Best to keep an eye on 

UK artists regain lost ground overseas 
UK music's international profile dropped so low during large parts of the year that it 

High point of 2000; Internet shares declining could well have Low point; Scott [Piering] passing away Record of the yean David Gray's Babylon Event of the year; Party In The Park 2000 yean the few big hh Greatest frustration: The lack of innovation included old timers on UK radio Music tip for 2001: Etienne De Crecy Executive to watch; Matt Jagger at Ministry of Sound 
DICKON SIAlh'ER heod ol Decco UK High point of 2000: Bond getting chucked out 
Low point: Russell Watson not receiving the support he deserves from classical radio Record of the yean Madonna's brilliant Music Event of the year: England beating Pakistan Greatest frustration: Bemg banned from Bond 
Music tip for 2001: Sugababes Executive to watch: Bill Holland - always 
DAVID PRYDE operalions diteclor, HHV UK High point of 2000; On a Personal level, île of managing director of 

Pink Royd and Iron Maiden everything seemed superfici to head towards extincUon. The UK's standing hit a particular low point as the domestic média picked up on figures issued by US 

se schedule throughout this iuch as The Beatles, ïe and U2, which have done so much 

UK acts made up just 0.2% of music sales of the Top 100 US albums in 1999 - compared with 32.0% 13 years previously. But within weeks the industry was able to silence the doorrvmongers with a sériés of spectacular overseas breakthroughs. A trio of UK-signed maie acts - EMLChrysalis's Robble Williams, Teistar/Wildstar's Craig David and Polydor's Ronan Keating - led the fight back across Europe and beyond. And these three acts' success were 
Low point: Roods, road and rail travel in the UK. When BOL sold chart albums for £5 Record of the yean The Fali's The Unutterable. Pure genius Event of the year; The successful operang bp our flagship store, 360 Oxford Street, following the emotional closure of the first ever HMV store at 363 Oxford Street 

merely the préludé to a more significant tumaround in events In the last few months of the year. In October Radiohead became the first UK-signed act in more than three years to reach the top of the US albums charts; thougli this did not mark a complété ound, it did reflect a (change in fortunes for ritish acts, with UK-signed :ts last week occupylng ur of the Top 20 positions the US albums chart. One of the hardest 1 challenges remains US radio, which is seemingly a no-go area for much UK talent but Is essential for acts to figure on the Hot 100 chart. UK-sourced hits on the chart remain few and far between, though two have hit the Top 10 this year - Samantha Mumba's Gotta Tell You and Sonlque's It Peels So Good - while BBMak's Back Here clocked up more than a slx-month Hot 100 run. With early US radio support growing for Coldplay and the US launch plans bcing finalised for Craig David, the prospects are already lookîng better for 2001. Paul Williams 
Greatest frustration: Supermarkets increasingly cheapening the value of mainstream chart music to drive traffic with the support of the majority of suppliers. Ditto the remaining music-related e-tailers. TV albums 'tagged' with a price Music t 1; The recent Ryan, er (Cooking Vinyl) wt 

High point of 2000: Corning back to England Low point; London traffic and weather Event of the year: Madonna at Brixton 

IEREMV MARSH mmoging tUreclor, lelslor Records High point of 2000: Launch of Craig David in UK and Europe Low point: British weather Record of the year: Life is a Rollercoaster by Ronan Keating Event of the year: Robbie Williams' gig in 
Singles chart L: Dido h: Christian Tattersfield 

MAIC01M Gl 
High point of 2000: Shooting Joe Strummer atThe 100 Club Low point: The loss of Paula Record of the year: Moby's Play Event of the year: Davina's dress at the Q 
Greatest frustration; Big Brother single not getting to number one Music tip for 2001; Muse getting the success they deserve Executive to watch: Stuart Murphy - BBC 

IN THE HEADLINES 

one.,.Radio Or Mercury Music Prize i disagreements over iti nerr Oxford Street sloi ..Ronan Keating officially opens HIV 

Eurovision entry Dont Play That Song Agaln perforroed by Nlcki French finishes a misérable 16th...Slr Paul McCartney is the (iret récipient of the Academy Fellowship awarded by the Songwriters at the Ivor Novello Awards. Fran Heaiy of Travis is named songwriter of the year.,.Meanfiddler.com is floated on Aim. valued at £2.5m...Publishing is the key driver in a 8.1% lift in adjusted pretax prc for EMI Group... 
1UNE=;^ the year to spend more than two week 

an distribution deal with Edcl..,Former Universal Island Marc Marot is appoWed director of stratégie planning of ob Dlckins joins 
first Mobo DanceStar awards...Rob Dicklns' Instant Karma puts out ils first release, Helicopter Girl's How To Sleal The Wond...BMG and Warner Music become the first majors to broker licensing deals with controversial] US download music site MP3.com...Sky and LWT team up for a sériés of music TV programmes...The European Copyright Directive Is (inally agreed by the Council of Ministère, but wrllioul addresslng concems about 

private copying allow3nces...Capital Radio res Border groupof média and communications company Vivendi and are in merger talks...The RIAA files a temporary I and Time Warner are given an EC their proposed merged group European market...Aim announces a collective Mal agreement for the online use of its membere' music...GWR reveals a £146m deal for DMG Radio...EMI shareholders vote through the proposed rger with Time Wamet...David Bowle joins the likes of Chemical Brothers, Moby and Macy Gray al G!astonbury.,.Keith Blackhurst leaves as RCA général manager afterjusl a year,..CIIve Dickens quits as Ca 
for key régional radio licences •Kylle Mlnogue scores her first UK number one single in 

George Michael manager Andy Epie/Sony S2 international marketing 

W! Senior record executives warn about Me 

. -  - pricing by the Office pf Pair Trading, but vows to keep a close eye on pricing in the industry,..Clive Black takes his Blacklist label and A&R pxpetience to EdeL .BMG (olds its sales, compilations and_ 
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FEATURING MACYGRAY 

THE STUNNING NEW SINGLE DEMONS 

AUDIO VISUAL DETAIL 
Radio One - A list Top of the Pops Galaxy - A list World Exclusive Capital - B list Kiss - Priority 5 Weeks Upfront 

Sold OutUKTour Full marketing support incl.- MTV - Heavy Rotation TV Support Forthcoming on National Press Advertising CD:UK National Poster Campaign Smash Hits TV Database / Online Dance 2000 Box Kiss TV 

SthJan ecstasy cornes... 

DEMONS IS THE SECOND SINGLE FROM THE ACCLAIMED NEW ALBUM 'HALFWAY 
BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS' OUT NOW ON SKINT RECORDS 



THAT WAS THE YEAR 
5'ay- fii ijfcify 

t 

VdOt 

HASIERS OFIHE MAKEOVER; A year is g long lime In muslc. lelslar Uns hnd one ollhe mosl noHc ^ wj||) C(ajg Daïjll BCr(lss Eu,0pe teslruclute eorly In Ifie year aller a disnppoinling 1999 relense scltedule and Ihe HBO ni ils SI • nchieving one ol Ihe ASR success slones and BBMah In ihe US. Heanwhile. Easl Wesi bounced hnck under new managing direclor cft'ls The colnpafly aise looks lo hnve sltuck ol Ihe year wllh David Gray, while Horcheeha's Fragments 01 Fteedom cemen'ed Iheir movem ^ devel0p|ng mio a ptoper albums ptojecl. 
prodScelhltelyMMn'he company's hislor'y. EHI: Chrysalis rocked wilh Robble, Doves and Posiliva, * Rnlli0h 
and Thn RnniiPs m finidnin. and Kulié Wilh more Radlohead and Slarsallor sel te follow early next year. nvaeel more success m zuut. 

HflRCHÛROT 
Higti point of 2000: January 19, two weeks after my departure from Island, I slept through the night for the first time in three years Low point: Spending too much time with venture capitaliste Record of the year; Coldplay's Parachutes - SorryAlan (McGee], I guess l'mjust a closet "bed wetter" Event of the year: The 100m hits on U2.com 

Waste 
RICHARD GRIFFITHS 
Hlgh point of 2000; Rnally closing the Cheeky 
low point; Zack de la Rocha ieaving Rage Against the Machine Record of the year; No Angel by Dido Event of the year: Record Of The Year Greatest frustration: American artists' 

PAUL CONROV presldenl, Virgin Records High point of 2000: Placebo's ri 

Saying goodbye to the Brit Awards Record of the year: Johnny Cash's American III Solitary Man - when you've got it Event of the year; Kasey Chambers' performance at Virgin and At The Drive In's recent gig at the Electric Baliroom. My son getting into university Greatest frustration: Wanting to win ail the time and sometimes having to settle for silver Music tip for 2001: Starsailor Executive to watch: Anyone who's got the passion 
PAUL CHANTIER groop programme direclor, Ihe Wireless Group High point of the year: Joining Kelvin MacKenzie's Wireless Group Low point of the year: The ability of the BBC to advertise its radio services on TV free of 
Record of the year: Girl On TV by LFO Event of the year; My swansong at Essex FM, the Big Beach Bash Greatest frustration: Getting record labels to commit artists to the Big Beach Bash Music tip for 2001: BBMak - absolutely brilliant Executive to watch: Clive Dickens, formerly of Capital Radio 
MARTIN HOPEWELL 
High point of 2000: Paul Weller and Idéal Pc Exhibition at Earl's Court Low point: The accident at Roskilde 2000 Record of the year: The Cure's 

Dotcom to dotbomb 

Wembley stadium shows Greatest frustration: Foreign ar red tape in général) 

in following the massive encFof-century hype attached to ail new média businesses - but when it did it was a painful one. The last six months of 1999 had seen an extraordinary number of new internet businesses achieve astronomical inveslment. following the unbelievable success of MP3.eom's IPO. Coupled with wild prédictions of the muslc online marketplace potentially hitting a value of $40bn (by 2003), venture capital was practically being thrown at anyone with a busine involved the magie w 
The comedown began with Michael Robertson's MP3.com. Troubled by mounting disillusionment with its progress towards profitability, the rebranded "music service provider" was forced to withdraw its My.MP3.com service after feeling the full légal might of the five majors in a copyright infringement case starting in January. Two months later the RIAA began its ongoing 

songwriters Joseph Arthur, Wood, Ron Sexsmith, Sheila Nicholls; recorded - MP3 Executive to watch; ex-SFX chief Robert Sillerman 
chairman/CEO, Sony Music UK Hlgh point of 2000: On a pr Sade releasing a new album Super Furry Animais from Cr 

Consequently, confidence in the sector began to dip and funding became harder to find. In April former music e-tail darling CDNow was dealt a massive blow after its accountant's Arthur Andersen claimed it would go bust by September without further   investment. Fortunately for the start-up, Bertelsmann rode in at the last minute to scoop the US e-tail prize at the llth hour. Such good fortune, however, was out of reach for pan- European competitor Boxman, which was finally forced to close in October after failing to find new hackers. As the year drew to a close it was clear that established players were in a strong position. Bertelsmann emerged as owner of two of the leading online CD retail brands in the US and Europe in BOL and CDNow. Ultimately, the relative stability of major- backed music interests reflected a simple rule: namely that ownership of content continues to give would-be players far more power in the emerging online music industry than 1999's obsession with first-mover Mary-Louise Harding 
Music tip for 2001: Starsailor Executive to watch: A secret... 
CHRIS ASH munoging direclor, v.shop/Oor Price High point of 2000: v.shop launch Low point: First quarter sales Record of the year; David Gray's Babylon Event of the year; v.shop conférence 

IN THE HEADLINES 

général after 21 years. Orange CEO Hans Snook outlines his vision of musfc's rôle in the wireless future...lhe UBC Group raises £4.5m in a stock market flotation...Dave Bâtes strikes a iong-term UK distribution deal for his DB label with Pinnacle..,Coldplay s first album Parachutes débuts at number one...Guy Chambers signs to EMI Music after 10 years wilh BMG Music.. Alan McGee unveils plans to raise £2.05m on the es...Roiian Keatlng s Life Is A ne, despitc losing 100,000 sales after breaching chart format rules...Napstet wins a last-minute reprieve in the ongoing légal battie with the RIAA.,.NItin Sawhncy and Kathryn Williams are among the new talent that dominâtes the Technics Mercury Muslc Prize shortiisL..Sony Music sales slump by 16% in the three months to June... 
US giant Handleman...Tclslar strikes a c AUGUST 

Group finally closes its $400m deal to boy Ro strugglmg National Centre for Popular Muslc closes its exhibitions in a t 
:isbought out by three of Its management team after parent John Menzies signalled the dislnbutor no longer figured in its plahs...Wemble, reveals proposais for a 20,000seat 

entertainment arena as part of £1.5bn redevelopment plans...Partophone confions Radlohead's fourth album Kid A will have no singles and no videos but a heavy internet push...Spiller,s Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) achieves the fastest singles sales of the year after a highlypublicised chart fight with Out Of Your Mind by True Steppers & Dane Bowers feat. Victoria 
begin making its repertoire available online via a monthly sul fee..,Cralg Davld's Born To Do It album enters at one...Universal Music chairman John Kennedy wams retailers at his company's annual conférence to stop buying parallel imports or forgetabouteo- 

Knopfler amicably end their professional relationshlp after 23 years...Robbie 
sales of the yeat...BPI figures show second quarter album unit shipments shot up 14.3% year on year but value rose by only 8.9%...RIchai quits Sony Muslc Europe to form Richard Ogden Management w from German liœ music group Deutsche Entertainment AG..,0ur Price unveils plans to tum around 100 of its stores into v.shops before 

% SEPTEMBER 
président John Reid lakes up the managing director's job at WEA as 65 tlle oompany after 29 years. Reid starts an immédiate 
m , „ _.themajor'sraster'releasingar>isteincludingSholaAma Mark Morrison...Virgin Entertainment Gtoup op, wesl London...Robbie Williams' Sing When Yoi year's highest first-week sales production and songwriting tes  chairman Richard Griffiths joins Univei 
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REUNION Of THE YEAR; To many obseiïets in Ihe mld-NInelles London Records wos Ihe epilomy ol a cool. successlul major independenl label. Thaï II slarled lo lose lirai lag was a loctor nol only ol Ihe muslc il teleased bal ol Ihe séparation ol Ils monogemenl leam as dlderenl people putsucd diKerenl career palhs. Howevet, slnce london loundet Rager Ames' move lo Warner and hls saie ol Ihe label to Time Warner al Ihe slnrl ol thls yenr, Ihe graduai reunion ol Ihe old team Is now Ihreolening a Vitgin-slyle lakeover ol Warner UK. Fltsl Christian Tallerslield, who slarled oui al london, was reciulled lo run Warner label Eosl Wesl, and Ihen lormer london marhellng chief |ohn Reld was Ihe US lo head sislet label WEA. Heanwhile plugging leam The Pntlnership. co-lounded and lormer london slaHer Bllly Macleod. slruck an exclusive promotion deal wilh london Records, And now Ihe smnrl money Is on a more permanent union ol Ihe Iwo Church Slreet-based labels. Don't say Ames doesn'l sllck by hls Itlends. 

'High point? The success of David 
Gray. After eighi years of frustration 

nohody deserved if more, proving you 
should always stick with talent' 

- jeremy Lascelles, Chrysalis/Echo 

Retailers take on suppliera as pnce wars go on 
>n the High If the ongolng CD price Street was net enough to contend w'ith, another related conflict was being played eut behlnd the scenes during nrueh of 2000. The year marked one of the tensest periods so far in the delicately- balanced relationship between retailers and their suppliers, with threats of légal action flylng over non-paid bills and warnings issued that coop advertising wouid be axed unless dealers stopped buylng parallel imports. These events ensured that 2000 was packed with Incident for Simon Wright, who went from fronting Virgin Entertainment Group's attempt to hold back £35m It owed Hs suppliers to becoming the spokesman for ail music retailers when he was elected chairman of Bard. The Virgin stand-off, which was played out over four months during the lïrst half of the year, prompted ail the majors except Universal initially to refuse to suppiy the retailer with stock until it paid its debts to them. Ironlcally, that situation led Virgin to resort to parallel imports in order to ensure that it had supplies on its shelves. 

Greatest frustration: Lower and lo for great value products Music tip for 2001: Coldplay Executive to watch: Rob Stringer 

High point of 2000: Putting good mi on the box - getting The Barfly Sess on Channel Four 

The matter was finally resolved after the suppliers had agreed to defer settlement until the retailer's parent company received an Influx of funds to meet its liabllities. ths, however, the retalksupplier relationship was back in the headlines again when Universal chairman John Kennedy used hls speech at the company's conférence to urge retailers to ^ stop buying parallel imports or risk loslng coopérative support. The import situation sparked the introduction of an increasing number of UK-only versions of albums with extra tracks to try to stem the loss of sales to CDs sourced from the Continent. Meanwhile, the High Street remains a battleground for discounting with key titles such as Westlife's Coast To Coast available at £9.99 or cheaper and Tesco opting to name (and "shame") rivais and their prices in promotions with customers. In ail it prompted a conundrum for the specialists; either maintain prices and risk losing the PR war by being accused of overpricing, or join the discounters and risk going out of business. Paul Williams 
Low point: Continuing delays in the roll-out of high-speed consumer internet access Record of the year: Radiohead's Kid A Event of the year: Reading Festival Greatest frustration: Dealing, on a daily basis, with the reluctance of a number of music industry players to embrace the internet and related technologies, particularly when there appeared to be a desire to treat 

regardless of their relative merits. Thankfully this is rapidly changing Music tip for 2001: Fuzz Light Years Executive to watch; Jay Samit, senior VP, new média, EMI Recorded Music 
RICHARD MANNERS managing diieclar, Warner/Chappell High point of 2000; Sunset at the Roman Amphithéâtre at Frejus, watching Radiohead 

Event of the Napster case sar: Time/Warner/AOL or the Take your pick ration; Being in a holding 

PAUL CHAPMAN sloie manager, CD Heaven, Belfasl High point of 2000: Marketing of the Beatles 
Record of the year: Eminem's Stan Event of the year; U2 being granted the freedom of the city of Dublin 
Music tip for 2001; Lost Witness aka DJ Simon Paul 
SIMON MORAN managing dlreclor, S|M Record of the year; U2,s Ail That You Can't Leave Behind Event of the year: Madonna at Brixton Academy Music tip for 2001; Starsailor, BBMak and 

Executive to watch: Christian Tattersfield 
AHDYRANDAU managing diteclot, Virgin Hegoslores High point of 2000; The success of Jubilee 2000 Low point: Seeing singles go to number one with less than 50,000 sales Record of the year Coldplay's Parachutes Event of the year; V2000 Greatest frustration: Discounting of CDs Music tip for 2001: Unkin Park and Starsailor Executive to watch; David Pryde of HMV 
1EREMY LASCEllES managing direclor, Chtysalis Husic/Echo High point of 2000; The success of (Chrysalis writer] David Gray. After more than eight years of frustration nobody deserved it more, proving that you should always stick with talent Low point: The élévation to celebrity status of nonentities (aka Big Brother participants) Record of the year. Moloko's The Time is Now, not just because it was Echo's biggest chart hit, but because it properly broke the group and showed again that patience in the music business can be rewarded Event of the year: San Siro, Milan, November 8. Leeds United defy ail the odds to qualify for the second stage of the Champions League (olosely followed by Olympio Sadium, Rome, December 5, when Leeds United defy ail the odds and defeat the Itaiian champions Lazio i-O) ^ ^ 
Conservatism (sadly) rules Music tip for 2001: Queens Of The Stone Age and Shea Seger Executive to watch: Chris Wright - with a bit of luck, he could go far 

longserving incumbent Dennls Scard in a doserun élection for the post of général secretary of the Muslclans' Unton...The Beatles register the highest t sales of the millennlum. moving 319,000 units of compilation The UK pulls off its best US chart showing in years as the dise 
vho deal in parallel im[ auits WEA to start her 

liable for $25,000 damages for each Universal Music copyright it bas violated in setting up its My.MP3.com serwe...Chris Cunnlnglram's promo (or Bjôrk's Ail Is Full Of Love wins the U1 
Nerve/XL's Badly Prawn Boy claims the Mercury Music début album the Hour Of Bew1lderbeast...Wamer and Inc announce their participation in broadband trials with BTo] A&R consultant Simon Cowell Inks a joint venture label c major...Wamer and EMI offer the EC a sériés of final cor quitling physical distribution in order to gain approval of t Dann is appointed managing director of pop at the Emap 

Neariy 2m DECEMBER a oums ar during November as retailers bail post of chairman/CEO. Paul Burger is elevated to président of soi Entertainment Europe, while SME Europe vrcechairman Paul-René quits the company to become président of Warner Muslc Europe... Bertelsmann partners with Napster, promising to invest a multkni Sinclair scoops the top gong at the Nordoff-Robblns Muslc Therapy Women Of The Year 

OCIOBER -eaching a reputed 9m llve vrewers \ . im with its production of Madonna 
and Mercury confirm plans to launch Def ' " Jam/Def Seul UK...MP3.com relaunches it ' My.MP3.com service followlng the settlement of its final major label dea Subscription is set at $50m monthly for access to digital copies of 500 CDs...Emap closes Select magazine, while IPC closes Melody Maker... 

>>oiip>inrnBMG Entertainment président and CEO NOVEMBER Zeimck and Michael Domemann. the B 

the Splce Glrls in the socalled 'Super rot in the US slnce The Ptodigy's The Fat Of The Land in July 1997..,A chart ban on CDs t response to a protest from Sony, enabling The Offsprlng's Conspiracy Of One to be chart-eligible...The EC gives the merger between Vivendi and 
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THAT WAS THE YEAJt 

CHANGING Of IHE GUJRD: Horgorel Tholcher's reign I elecled, |ohn Deocon wus beginnlng wi irs ol dedlcoled service to lire muslc indi Jeocon enleted relitemenl and a new era :tor ol légal atfolrs Andrew ïeales os bis 

basls in Ibe nalional média. Here BPI elforls ihe PU commiliee la ensure ibe induslty s viewpoinionltiesubiecl 

AUSOiî WEHHAH 
High point of 2000: Badly Drawn Boy win- ning the Mercury Music Prize Low point: Roxanna Panufnik not winning the Mercury Music Prize Record of the year: see above Event of the year; Aim's AGM - great show of strength from the country's independents Greatest frustration: FT photographersl Music tip for 2001: Ciinic 

Gone, but not forgotten.. 

DIANE YOUNG 
to 30,000 High point of 2000: Li BBMak fans singing th Boston while supporting Britney Spears Low point: Mountains ol paperwork Record of the year; Sooner Or Later by BBMak Event of the year: BBMak's performance at House Of Blues in Chicago. They sold the venue out in two days and their performance surpassed expectations despite the level of pressure so early in 

Greatest frustration: Politics, egos, corpo- 
Music tip for 2001: Sugababes 

and Paul Young among those who sadly passed away In 2000. Piering, who was posthumously awarded the Music Week Awards 2000 Strat honour for lifetime aohievement, was hailed as the "piugger's plugger". He died of cancer in January following a dlstlnguished career which Included playlng a leading rôle In the success of such artists as Pulp, The Smiths, New Order, Prodigy and The Charlatans. In a double blow, the industry also found itself in mournlng for Concorde International Artistes' Louis Parker, who also died from cancer in the same week as Piering. Parker represented artists as diverse as Nirvana, Marvin Gaye, and Therapy? with the company h set up 10 yeats agr 

MARK S TORY 
ie under-25s and High point of 2000: Ki one London station wit breaking the 2m.iistener barrier Low point: The trains and the drains Record of the year: Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) Event of the year: Madonna at Brixton: 

Greatest Frustration: The internet Music tip for 2001: Mirwais Exec to watch: Kiss PD Andy Roberts, wl is a flippin' genius and a great guy 

withln the BBC. Along with puttlng together the first team of 22 
Radio One DJs In 1967, he was the first controller of Radio Two. In the same month 78-year-old muslc publisher Paul Rlch, who, as général manager of Carlin Music in the Sixties worked with artists such as The Kinks and The Animais, also died. Meanwhile, August robbed the music world of one of its best-loved and most individual UK artists, lan Dury, who with the Blockheads scored Stiff's first number one single with Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick and made "sex and drugs and rock 'n' roll" an everyday expression. A month later, Stuart McAllister, the man who transformed HMV from a national institution Into a leading global retailer, lost a long battle against cancer. Other passings in 2000 included former ATV music executives Jack Gill and Len Beadle in June, NME saviour Morris Kin in August, Mercury Records' Jo Weinberg in September and publishlng pioneer Cyril Simon, who died at the end of the year. Mary-Louise Hardlng 

Miller at The Borderline te internet Low point; Mainstream Records of the year: The Jayhawks' Smile, 

A great new song 
is only a mouse-cUck away 

www.soundartist.com 

Soundartist redefines the way to exploit music 
and discover songs Worldwide. Our business-to- 
business platform provides a one-dick alternative 
for A&R managers, music publishers, producers 
and songwriters. 

Cbeck us out 

put your music where your m 
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oo 30 6 SAME OLl) BKWnIWYÔU JO 30 ai/FncjprWhifslSonvATVAJnivsrsaKFosterWl 
, IF THAT WERE ME S TAN 

MEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE 
,,rM OUTTALOVEC 142 

CAN'T FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT 
INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 TENSHI 45 CHS 

i toi 31 PUT A SPELL ON YOU UPVI.spmcsidw 

Ritz R2CD 34I/RZC 341IRMG/UI 

Z stron^Tr 
EMI/Sony A1V/re-Bass/0bo Itseif (Jea lia6706125/6706124(ten) en rrmNAÏVE SONG jiVDuplesas/Cadet/Brown) -/- 3" Mirwais (Mirwais) Wa I Warner-Chappell (Mirwais) 

51 E SHAPE OF MY HEART 
iT THIS TIME OF YEAR O WEA WEA 321CD/WEA 321C (TEN) 52 3 Defected DFECT 24CDS/- (3MV/TENI 

Epie SSX 13CD/SSX I3C(TENI 
154 3 

g6/! i 5550 

56 
Maverick/Wamer Bros W 537CD1/W 537C (TEN) 

Columbia 6699972/6699974 (TEN) 
58 - CQ rwiTHE RIVER/JUST CHECKIN' j lUaU-rhe Beautiful South (Kelly/Heaton) Universal (F 

Ail Boys {Topham/Twigg/Cami: Ebul/Jive 9201212/9201214 (P) 
Go'.Discs/Mercury 5727562 5727554 (U) 

m 60 = ! THIS I PROMISE YOU ive 9251302/9251304 (P) 

sta 74321817102/74321817104 (BMG) 62 3 me lll| Cbiysalis/Gnat Booly/Dungeon Rapz IBeniamin/Patton/Sheats) Dia 6706032/6706034 (TEN) 
)cenl SINDX 23/SINC 23 (E) 63 3 Wild Card/Polydor 5877752/5877744 (L 

mWARNING "■"Green Dav (Green Di Reprise W548CD1/-(TEN) 
5 ONE MORE TIME §6551 Sound 0( Barclay/Polydor 5877582/5877584 (U) 

Chrysalis CDCHS SllS/TCCHS 5118 (E) 
Jive 9251552/9251554 (P) 

ffrr FCD 388/FCS 388 (TEN) S i 68 12bodygrooveo 

ijbmDON'T STOP THE MUSIC Lionel Richie (Rawlino/Tavlor) Wamer-Chaot , DONT THINK l'M NOT Columbia 6705102/6705104 (TEN) 1 72 69 "KERNKRAFT 400 oiii. Ti rTTTl PI I- G RI MAGE/M ESC A LlfS''  . i Holmcs/Mozo/nC (flEhr i 7465 ioBeautjfuldayo — 

Pariophone CORS 6549/TCR 6549 IE| 
(TA 11CDS/DATA 11MCSI3MV/TENI 

brbjGIRI YOU KNOW IT S TRUE Ke:ih 'n' Shane (Hedges) Various (PettawaY/Lvles/Ho! 
75 rroiEYE bee m 

I 
| Craig 

at this time of year 
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CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Wrth upwards of 1m units of Robbie Suprême - it is number two on the airplay 

COMMENTARY 
Winning already sold, it is understandable version of Williams' Sing When You're that Suprême - the third hit from the set - Winning helped the album to an cannot match the number one posting of impressive tally of more than 179,000 the first, Rock DJ, or the number two slot sales last week, to bring its overall sales earned by the second, the Kids duet with tol.23m inlS weeks. Altogether, Williams 

by ALAN JONES 
units Suprême sold in debuting at number with combined saies ofhiîeariier efforts four is 15,000 more than the first-week Life Thru A Lens and l've Been Expecting tally of Kids. The exposure given to You contributing 300,000 to his tally. 

ierto daim pôle position since Cliff Kicnard'sJ»lillenniumJE[ayer, just more than a year ago. Can We Fix it sold a^ear^JjgsUally of neady 215.000 lastweek - a 14% 

selling single of200C sales of more than 6! For the firsttime sii fifth time this year, ths Top Three, Rc 
>,000. it holds wi 

td oniy the ere is no new entry to the iiliams claiming highest new entry honours with Suprême, which débuts at numberfour. Williams' 13th hit since leaving Take That, it débuts oonspicuously higher than Please Stay, the latest single by Kylie Minogue, with whom he duetted on Ki'ds for his last hit. Minogue's single débuts at number 

TOP 10 COMPANIES 
I— 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
giE—zn: BBcîômi' 

.JilEMrcnrvsaiis 7.2% 
>—Indles 36.3% Virgin 2.7%—« LUnlversal 25.5% BMG 2.8% «  Sony 11.8% EMI 9.7%  

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST C l YEAR TO DATE WEBt J-fcllBJ., VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS iiMan IN THE CHART UX; 48,0% US: 30.7% 0then21JX 

and reached number two with On A Night Like This and Kids. Ail four singles are taken from her album Light Years, which bounces 57-44 this week, with a further 20,000 sales taking rts total to date to 170,000. Showing remarkable resilience in recent weeks, BghaJMen's Who Let The Dogs Out will smash through the half a mijlion sales 

10, becoming her 32ridjiit jaail, and her 20th Joo 10_hit - the latter tally being achièvêtTby" oniy one other female solo artist, namely 
Madonna. Minogue has had an eventful six months, registering four Top 10 hits since July. She topped the chart with Spinning Around. 

number two, it has outsold 38 of this year's chart-toppers, and is the biggest^elling recordoot to reach number one. For the year- 

Westlife also bave a dimber, My Love, which improves 21-17. The former number one is still not in the Top 30 for the year but was eleded best single of the yeartwice last weekend,winningfirstthe RecardOfTheYeai show and following up by triumphing in the Smash Hits Awards. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

FEELTHE BEAT WE ARE AUVE SILENCE (REMIXES) SHAPE OFMYHEART PILGRIMAGE/MESCAUTO 
SHAKEYAASS 
INNER LAUGH STOMP SONIC BOOM (LIFE'S TOO SHORT) Ooberman Rough Trade Records RTRADESCD 009 (V) Nick Senlience & Harry Diamond Nukleuz (ADD) Paul Glazby/Dynamic Intervent Re Joshua Ryan Fragrant FRA011 (IG) LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) i 

Money, Management and Midem - 

ihusicweek 
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MIDEM 2001 

Accountants, Lawyers, Managers, Bankers 
yourself with a targeted advertisemen; 

JAN 20 200T 
DEC 20 2000 
JAN 8 2001 
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s THE GREATEST HITS *5 
l0 THE WHOLE STORY - HIS GREATEST HITS ★ EMI 52SÎ222 IEI 

l7 NORTHERN STAR *2 ré l Virgin CDVX 2893 (El 

, A DAY WITHOUT RAIN ★»! WM8573859862(TENI 

9 
10 
11 * 
12 5 

13 4 

14,e 
15- 
16 13 

17'3 
18 3 

19" 
20 3 

21 4 

22 
23 " 
24 33 = 
25 » 

RCA 743218,1022 (BMGI 

i THE GREATEST HITS *4 
îl Cokmbia 4943942 (TENj 

26 3 

27 3 

28 33 

29 33 

30 34 

31 33 

32 33 

33 3 

34 33 

35 33 

36 33 

37 3 

38 33 

39 3 

40 4' 
41 43 

42 43 

43 33 

SAINTS &SINNERS *2 SI London8573852955ITENI 52 A„ o-:__  SÇTTS&TQFAI-I- ' CHOCOLATE STARfISH AND I HE HOT DOG... interscopeiroœiiii 

7 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *2 Repri, 

Virgin CDVUSX 183 (El 

Ebul/Jive 9201172 IP| fi 
ONKA'S BiG MOKA ★ 

GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ A&WMercurY4908652IU) 
45 4 

46 44 

47 43 

48 43 

49 43 

50 3' 
51 33 

7 POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM S OPERA EMCteococsMiEi 

53^7» Arista 74321802682 (BMG| 
1^7315010^ GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072 lui 54 55 ^Abba lAndersson/Ulvaeus/Andersnnl 5170074/5170071/. krITTit'SONLYLOVE U 3 Simply Red (Variousl East West 8573855372 (TEN| 8573855374/-/. 
ne « 4 THE w • DD " Wu-Tang Clan (RZAI Epie 4995762 (TEN| 4995764/-/- 
ëT"., 9 FAITH& INSPIRAI IUN 3 / Daniel O'Donnell (Ryan) Ric RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) RZBLC 717/-/- 
CO gr „THEHOURUhBbWlLDfcHBtAST# XLRecordingsTNXLCD133(V) DO BadlyDrawnBoy(BadlyDrawnBoy) TNXLMC133/TNXLLP133/- 
CQ 63 i5 CALIFORNICAIION ★ « 3 3 3 Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) ; Warner Bros 9362473862 ITENI . 9362473864/-/- 
60 33 (SI GutGUTCD009(PJ GUTMC 009/-/GUTM09 
ci 6, 5 PAMILIAR TO MILLIONS • BigBrotherRKIDCD005(3MV/P) Dl Oasis (no creditl RKIDMC 005/RKIDLP ÛOS/RKIDMD 005 
C Q 62 ,0PAINTINGITRED» Gr OC The Boautilul South(Kelly/Heatonl llDiscs/Mercury 5483352 (U| 
co 6, g WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME Ode DJ BrynTerfel (Mirages) P rmsw-/-1 

ca n 4 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III u ^ Queen (Queen/Richords/BakerA/ant ^ Parlophone 5298832 (El 
65 rm THE THREE TENORS CHRISTMAS SonyCiassical SK83131 (TENI ahta || ST89131/-/SM89131 
fifi 64 7a THE SLIM SHADY LP ★ lntenscope/PolydorlND90321IU| uu Eminam (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
67 uEm onetoucho london 8573861072 (TENI 8573861074/-/- CO 75 8 warning« 00 Green Oay (Green Day) Reprise 9362480302 (TENI 3362480304/9362476131/- CQ 65 6 RADWATRElWEiNIREGIlïïtRANBHIESTARS# sMMcmwm Fatboy Slim (Falboy Slim) BRASSIC 20MC/BRASSIC 20LP/BRASSIC 20M0 
70 69 82 THE MAN WHO A-a tÊ2lndependientelS0M9CDX|TEN| ' v Travis (Godrich/Hedges/Wallis/Grimblel ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP/IS0M 9MD 71 68 124 COME ON OVER Ano rê 6 Mercury 1700812 (U) ,700814/-/- 
72 
73 - 

Otis Redding (Stewart/Cropper) 

74 ' 
15 mu 

TOP COMPILATIONS Yi.nt» i-tj 
MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM VOL. 2 • ~  EMI/Wrgin/Universal 5602302/5602304/-/- (U| 

12 „ 2 HARD HOUSE NATION - 2 
2 2 3 NOW THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM * EMI/Virgin/Unlversal CDN0X2/rCN0X2/-/ 

THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 15 „ 7 STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGSl    Univarsal TV 5602902/5602904/ 1 R mm THE RECORD OF THE YEAR 2000 — 5 6 5 THE NEW LOVE ALBUM Vîrgin/EMI VTDCDX339/VrDMC339/-/- (El g e 3 BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Wgin/EMI VTDMC347/-/- THE CLUBBER'S BIBLE    Mmer.csp WSMCD022/WSMC022/-r- (TEN) THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2001 EVER    Vîrgin/EMI VmCD342/vrDMC342/./. |E| 1 g rmi uliimaie sixties coLLFCTini\r~ Tnlaar TV TTVCD3164/nVMC3 W-/-IBMfil 
sic FM CFMCD32/CFMMC32/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
For the fifth week In a row, The Beatles' 1 is the UK's biggest-selling album. The Fab Four's first career^panning 'best of compilation sold a further 283,00 to bring its 34Klay sale? tally to the first Bc 

 j act of 2000. When sales of ainfie group's albums are added in they have sold nearlyj..7m albums this , compared with Eminem's 1.6m. 1 is 
a massive 1.34m. Starting ■ third place in the year-to-date rankings, it finished at one, overtaking Moby's Play (1.26m) and then Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP (1.32m) on Saturday. Earlier in top only by the the week, The Beatles became the - 

than four weeks at number one since 1969 when Abbey Road topped the chart first for 11 weeks and then for a further six, being deprived of an 18-week run at the intervention of the Rolling Stones' Ut It Bleed. 
Artist album sales surged by another 24% iast week, with CIN detecting more than 5,354,000 sales, putting them 6% ahead of thë same week in 1999. Once agam, The Beatles.made the biggest contribution, with 1 selling more than 283,000 units to take a 5.2% share of the market. It was far from being the oniy album to perform spectacularly, however, with Westllfe's Coast To Coast seliing more than 210,000 urifts to take its ril-day tally to 996,000; Robbie Williams' SingWhen You're Winning surging by 56% to 179,000; ' " ' ' ' "ts adding a further 174,000 ch 878,000; and Eminem's The LP exploding 53% to er album overtook Moby's ve to the head of the year to date ist Monday (11) only to be relegated cond place byThe Beatles' 1 on Saturday. With Madonna's Music selling 127,000, Coldplay's Parachutes 109,000 and Cralg David's Born To Do It 108,000, the top eight albums ail sold more than 100,000 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
album is now beginning to benefit from publicrty given to her single On The Radio, and perked up slightly more than the market as a whole Iast week, with a 25.7% improvement. Replacing it as the only loser is Al's The A List, which slips 31-39 with a 12% décliné. With ail the main contenders in place for weeks, the only new entry to the Top 75 is The Three Ténors' Christmas, a concert recording of José Carreras, Placido Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti performing solos, duets and trios in no fewer than six languages. The screening of the concert on BBC2 Iast Saturday (16) should 

i four a week ago. Ai a row, there we album in the Top 40 which actually sa 

OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Ult 61.3% US: 28.0% Other 10.7% 
ie. We reported that Martine McCutcheon's Wishing prevented that from happening a week ago but McCutcheon's 

and bottom rung in the chart, wil 8,440 - sales which would suffice for 24th place in the chart a mere three months ago. 

COMPILATIONS 
Hhere is no escaping the fact that having | recovered well this year, the compilation I sector has been overshadowed this Christmas, with a large number of high-profile artists releasing new albums and 'best of collections which have eaten into the compilations' share of the market. Sales of compilations increased week-onweek by 11% Iast week to reach a year's high of 1,616,000 - a feat which sounds impressive but which hides the fact that in the same week Iast year no fewer than 2,007,000 compilabons were sold, The shortfall of 19,5% is not quite made up for by artist albums, and overall sales Iast week of 6,970,000 were 71,000 down on the same week in 1999. Remaining at the top of the compilation chart for the fourth straight week, Now That's What 1 Call Music! 47 once again bucked the 

trend, seeing its sales slip by more than 6%. Although Now! 47 is nearly 200,000 sales behind the 1,086,000 tally reached by Nowl 44 in the same period Iast year, it is stili a huge album, with more than 889,000 units sold in 27 days. That means it has now sped past the previous highest sale for a compilation this year, the 728,000 tally of its immédiate predecessor, Now! 46. Meanwhile, Now The Christmas Album is runner-up for the third straight week, with nearly 150,000 units sold it only narrowly outsold Hits 2001, which has recovered slightly from its slow start, and sold more than 54,000 units, a 26% improvement. The star performer, though, is Smash Hits 2001, which vaults 20-9 with sales up more than 77% following iast Sunday's (10) screening of the Smash Hits Awards. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

m 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Drawn Boy 
FAMIUARTO MILLIONS Oasis BLACK AND BLUE Backslrest Boys HALfWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim NO STRINGS ATTACHED BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB TP-Z.COM JJ72 SONGBIRD GIFT COLLECTION SHOWBIZ THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 THEREMIXES PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS BABYONE MORE TIME STEPTACULAR 

Ry Coodcr R Kelly 

THE YEAR SO FAR.. 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) Gut GUTCD 009 (P) Big Brother RKIDCD 00513MV/P) Jive 9221172 (P) Skint BRASSiC 20CD (3MV/P) 
World Circuit WCD 050 (P) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
7 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 44 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Street G 210045 (HOT) asury S1LVAD3601 (KO) i MUSH 59C0 (3MV/P) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) 

1 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO» 2000 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
3 NOWTHE CHRISTMAS ALBUM VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

motorhead: 

still killing lawns 

by Mick Wall 
During Motôrhead's 25th anniversary concert at London's Brixton Academy last month, there was a marvellously symbolic moment, when the initial rush of excitement that greeted the band's explosive arrivai had subsided just enough for Lemmy to say something. Given the occasion, one half-expecteâ some platitudes about what a spécial night this was. Instead, in true Motorhead style though, he simply leaned into the mic and let out a sound halfway between a belch and a growl. Smacking bis lips 

of rock, Ozzy Osbourne, Lemmy has become the acci heavy métal. Whether he is putting in an avuncular 

Indeed, looking at pictures of Lemmy from 25 years ago, the thi is how little he appears to have changed over the years. 
enjoying my life 25 years ago and I don't see why I should change it like it or lump it, you know? That's why I kept getting tl bands I was in. I had to form my own band just to stop 

' 

is. Like his pal. 

you getThe^eehng^hey8tâke the dobber off when y, you're more likely to believe he actually sleeps i go home at Lemmy: 

Deep In The' BTues^Twhat really n his mind up, he says, "was watching 
TV, but it 
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in conjunction with 
The Gold Disc Company 

are pleased to offer 
a spécial platinum dise 

in célébration of 25 Years of 

Œllfjldwb 

These dises are made to order and the plaques are inscribed "Presented to,.," a person of your choice. Each dise retails at £165.00 which includes VAT and mainland UK delivery. For an order form or further détails please complété the slip beiow and send it to; The Gold Disc Company 67 Neal Street, London WC2H 9UJ or contact us at email: golddlscuk@yahoo.co.uk or téléphoné: 44 (020) 82960383 
Please send me an orderform/details of The Motorhead Platinum Disc: 
Name:    
Address:  

Post code; 
Telephone/email; 

IU.M.O.N.E.S. T 
Toev Ramone; Twenty-flve years on, and Motôrhead J V sonic boom - have never lost their edee ?' ' t^heir rock n «Il spirit. CONGBATULATIONS. 
Lemmy îs a true rock legend, and he's still froming the loudest, most exciting Uve metal-core punk band 

4 , hand who put others half their âge to complété and utter around - a band P n blow your mind, rupture your 
^ ^ience rock'n,ro11 iust the way il was a,ways 

meant to be."    
" NOCLASS 

-m Saffron (Rcpublica): [_■. 1 "For me, Motôrhead 
t J completely encapsulate JS British rock'n'roll, and Ace Of Spades is one of 

the classic rock songs; you can tell just how much of a standard it has becomc when the likes of the Chemical Brothers are able to drop it into their live sets and know that it's going to get a great réaction. Oh, and Lemmy has pinched my ass! 
DAMAGE CASE 

Danny O'Connor, chief of information, Lamacq Live, Radio One: "When I was 15 years old my best friend Eamonn Hughes and I per- suaded our parents to let us travel to the Assembly Rooms in Derby where Motôrhead were playing. Towards the end of the set from support act Girlschool, Eamonn - who'd been headbanging like a maniac from the off - decided to corne up for air at precisely the same moment as an older, and infïnitely heavier, biker in front of him threw his head back - eue mate with broken nose. Being a true pal, I persuaded him to hang around for Motôrhead's en tire set, so we stood and watched open-mouthed as Lemmy led the assembled throng into a place that we had certainly never been. This was brutal, unadulterated chaos. Pure punk rock. There wouldn't be many nights where our innocence would be so aurally and physically smashed to pièces." 

SEX AND OUTRAGE 
DaVe Grohl (Fo0 Figblers): You know, the only time I ■ ever matk my way into a strip bar...well, one of the 

m. y Ul °nly times...it turned out to be a night l'd never orget. I think it was Crazy Girls, or somewhere like 
"■f * îhat' and ^e four of us were having a band night'out 0Wn; e.C

/? 
in t*le ^cart 0f Hollywood. After sitting and 

have n"8 4 k Girls do their thin8 (actually, they should stoodTf PlaCe 'Crazy'L^king Girls') we decided to split. I toUet and ^ 41 the end of the ca^alk, turned to go to the ilaSn vÎden l ^ êreatCSt rock"n,ro11 star a» time... knew I had to «iz" th"the by himsdf- 1 was aw"truck' ^ walked up, said heTlo IndT"^^ WhiIe 1 ^ thC chanCC-S0 

actuallv I coati, 4 sllPped a twenty in his panties...no, 
influenced me ^ UP'Said ke'lo> and told him that his band every „ight HetTr'? t0 play fr0m the hcart' a11 night' 
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE ^.oiwheaé 
. me a lot. Itwas like seeing Hentlrix, that changed you a lot, too. It just ch 

with The Move. But when JimUolred'abrold, Lemmy0warre^uced ^"se" 3 Hendr',t rdw^H^S^'it 
ke Grove. When the 

They would rarely trLble t^UKchartstglî'n.BBC' nen"'US reCen, b0n,bln9S' By 1975 and Lemmy's last album with the band, Warrior On The Edge Of Time, 
on theTtL^he'a'dds!onÏhà^oldn0gMmPS me ^ 0ne Slde and eUeryb0dy 6,56 

SHOOT YOU IN THE BACK 
Tricia Ronane, former Clash manager: "I would imagine that l'm in very exclusive company when 1 tell you that I was once called upon, by the man himself, to double for the back of Lemmy's head and left shoulder. It happened during the fllming of Eat The Rich - a movie in which I had a small walk-on part. In order to deliver my two or three Unes, I was required to turn up at eight in the morning, and it was at this point that I bumped into Lemmy. I remember that he was keen to get off home and he asked me if I would do him a favour and take his place for the last shot on his schcdule. So I put on his denim jacket and stood in the foreground, back to the caméra, as the actor who played David Hunter in Crossroads delivered his Unes in my direction." 

to ILtmmp, JâtHl & Jlîkkep... 

consratulatioirô front 

rHmn 

WMftw 25 prars 

Wl/êr ^i 
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 
BORN TO MISE HELL Ali T^Vw 

Shutty (Terrorvision): "As far as Fm XAAl. X 11' concerned, they are simply unique - no-onc can do Motôrhead apart from Motôrhead. I seem to Silvcr Machinc The backn rwall ,to on .h. tack of o» rf,hd. .tb.», S il might bave bcen Another Perfect Day, they number two in theWX included the line: 'Ail noises made by shouting 

AU The Arès: Musical inilestones fr' . c.hruarv 1972, at the Greasy Truckers Cas recorded live at the Roundhouse m Febr ^ Doug Smith |ater remixed i Dave Robinson worked thesound deskb d , from Lenimy. It reached ôbert Calvert's original vocal w.th a newly-recoraea 
A^^à sjngle that 

1 '#5^ 
m *- 

% 

Buttherewa!MpJ!)to^t.wVdidn'tgive a fuck and thatis the secret. Because ii j ■ ■ Wi,,»:they. 

other and you end up losing the will to live. When Eddie left, we'd been going round and 
ip. "I don't know if l'd ever do it.We 

x-Per^ian'wsk) an^The^previous^ u^nknown Mkhael^Burs^n^aka WùrzeO.'a^o^^^ 
carries the "Hope 1 die before I get old^Tyri'rfromTy G^neTato around his neck. At the âge of nearly 55, is Lemmy still sure that 
to live foreveR is^long time. You could3be\^Md"no^reach"^ you'd be sick of it by then, Even me, and I like to stay up late." He puffs on a cigarette. "Actually, l'd like to die the year befc 
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Miniature LP replicas on CD, available 22nd January 2001 
Also available on Limited Edition Coloured Vinyl 
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MID-PRICE COMMTBY 
DOOKIE TRAGY CHAPMAN TOGETHER WITH CLIFF RICHARD RELATtONSHIP OF COMMAND 
GREATES! HITS WE HAVE COME FOR YOOR PARENTS LEFT1SM GOOD FEELING SELUSELUSELL BACKTO FRONT THEMASTERPLAN CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION CENTRAI RESERVATION BROTHERS IN ARMS PARTNERS IN RHYME THE SCORE ULTIMATE PARTY MEGAMIX ULTIMATE PARTY MEGAMIX 

Eloktra K9607742 (TEN1 EMI CDEMD102S(E) Virgin CDVUSIM(E) Mute CSTUMM172IV) RCA PD74856 (BMG) 

FAITH & INSPIRATION COME ON OVER THE WOMAN IN ME RED DIRTGIRl Emmylou Harris Jolinny Cash 

The Carpenters 

lund/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Indepentliente ISOMICD (TENI EMI Cataloi 
Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/PI A&MyMercuiy CDMID14? (U) Getfen/Polydor GFLD19288 (U) Heavenly/EMI HVNIP22CD (El Vertige 82«592(U1 Telstar Première TPEC05508 (TENI Cotumbia 4835492 (TENI Crimson CRIMBX05(EUK) Crimson CRIMBX21 (EUKI 

WHEN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU WIDEOPEN SPACE SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD TOMORROWS SOUNDS TODAY 

Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Mercury 1700812 (U| Mercury 5228882(0) Grapcuine GRACD103 (RMG/UI Columbia 5009862 (TENI MCA Nashville 1701442 (U| Graneuine/BMG 07883677622 (RMG/BMG) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Epie M951512 (TENI Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Importl Arista Nash/Grapevine 74321811782 (BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Curb/Lontlon 5560202 (TEN) Reprise 9362478272 (TEN) Curb/london 8573805122 (TEN) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) MCA Nashville 1701142 (Ul Mercury 5461772 (U) MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) 

BUDGET 
INSTANT XMAS PARTY Various OH NO (SENTIMENTAL THINGS) Se Solid Cre THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM 

NON-STOP SING-A-LONG CHRISTMAS PARTY \ Nat 'King' Cole/Dean Martin Musi 

PARACHUTES CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT D0G„. Ump Bizkit CONSP1RACY OF ONE The Offspn GREATEST HITS 1118i 111 Oueen 
Rage AgainstTh 

HE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

! INDEPENDENTWOMENPA Columbia 6706125 (TEN) 
7 GRAVELPIT 5 INCOMPLETE 6 IJUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVEIT 2 ME) 8 DONTTHINKI'M NOT 

13 HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY 9 (HOT S"T} COUNTRY GRAMMAR : 10 SHAKEYAASS l 15 BYYOURSIDE i 11 KEEP YOURWORR1ES i 14 DONT MESS WITH MYMAN 
f 16 COME ON OVER BABY(ALLIWANTIS YOU) ) 18 BODYIIBODY î 17 SHOULDISTAY } 21 FORGOTABOUTDRE ICD LADY DAY (& JOHN COLTRANE) l 20 ALLGOOD 3 19 THEWAYIAM 4 26 7DAYS 5 24 IT DOESNT MATTER 6 22 TRYA6AIN 

Guru's Jazzmalazz/Angie Stone 

Dr Dre feat Eminem 
De La Soul féal Chaka Khan 

Loud/Epic 6705182 (TEN) Def Soul 5727541 (U) Def Jam 5727451 (U) Columbia 6705102 (TEN) aFace/Arista 74321822942 (BMG) Virgin VSCDT1788(E) UniversalMCSTD 40242 (U) Jive 9251552 (P) Epie 6699992 (TEN) Virgin VUST177(E) 

1 ES] STORM ANIMAL Storm 2 Cia PILGRIMAGE/MESCALITO Sourmash 3 CD DAY TIME 4Slrings 4 CD TENSHI Gouryella 5 6 OPERATION BLADE (BASSIN THE PLACE) Public Domi 6 3 STAN Eminem 7 CD HELSINKI Ashtrax 

East West E7136 CD (TEN) 

8 25 THE REAL SUMSHADY 

i RONAN KEATING: Uve At The Albert Hall 

Wild Card/Polydor 5877752 (U) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD32 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) BlueThumb 5879021 (U) Tommy BoyTBCD2154B(P) Interscope 4974252 (U) Wildstar CDW1LD 30 (TEN) Columbia 6697782 (TEN) Virgin VUSCD167 (E) Def Soul 5688902 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4973792 (U) 
Epie 6705272 (TEN) 

SONIC BOOM (LIFE'STOO SHORT) 
I NAÏVE SONG l FEEL THE BEAT I COMINGHOME 

Xtravaganza X2H112 (3MV/TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4974701 (U) Déviant DVNT32XR(V) Data DATAI 5T(3MV/TEN) i NuLife/Arista 74321817101 (BMG) Lost Language LOST 005R (V) Phaze One PHAZE 03 (3MV/TEN) WEA WEA317T(TEN) Overdose OVD005(ADD) Nuklouz NUKP0262 (ADO) Serious SERR028T (V) n Tommy Boy TBV 2154 (P) Tripoli TraxnRAX069R(V) Epie 6706926(TEN) Neo NE012045(V) FTL FTLOOS (ESD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

3 RESTLESS OH NO (SENTIMENTALTHINGS) THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL PURE GARAGE lil 

Virus VRS003LP/-(PI Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMG) nlerscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (Ul VWarner Bros 936247B651/9362478654 (TENI Epie-/4995764 (TENI 
lless RELENT8T/RELENT8MCS (3MV/TEN) Columbia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) warner.esp-/WSMC 016 (TENI Priority C0PTY/199(E1 

MUSIC VIDEO 

i ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Where Egos Baro 1 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Techi 

SMV Columbia 2002712 Big Brother RKIDVHS005 Chrysalis BMG Video 74321700153 Unhiersal Video 0616633 
EaglcVisi 
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A L L THE UK CHftBTS 

DANCE 

BELAMOURUel Amour (Cilchy IwifFiencti hoasetnckWs selUng ottiWdng mmong UKIibels) , 5 DEMONS FatboySllm Sldn, (The gospel-breakteil stmernox in «oor-mng Stanlon Warriorsmes) , 2 AMERICAN BOOTY Jakatta 2 Records (DMLeehoiiselisckleaWrlnimsIcImlhelilmAmeriaiiBeiutyl , ES ALWAYS Mr DJ Soul Kandyfflrr (Veiyinleclms vocodered liouse ailproduced by Ihe Supa Kingsl 5 CE ALLIDOCleplomaniacs Defecled 
5 y DELIVERMESIsterBliss Multlply (Featuring mixes Irom X-Press 2 and Lee Coombs) J 6 SATURDAY DUR Mutlny On The Booty While Label (Bmlleg ta/se mixes olAlexanderO 'Neal & Cherelle 's Sabirday Love) j 10 THEUNDERGROUNO/REACH UPCeleda Slar69 
s 03 BORNAGAIN HudN' Puff EastWesl llî/PisHeiStr 

(Wilh remixes from label boss Darren Emerson and LoWe) 12 oa l'Ll CALL YOU Soul Mekanik RIP (CoolandclassyhousegmvenilhremixIromTaranlellaandRedanla) 13 E DONT WORRY Manguera Subliminal (fypically lougb and deep José Hunez production mlhOclahviationvocals) 14 E STORM/UNDER 4 EVER Storm/16C+ Addilive IIIoaiiiPs<liSM0iliali:n«gl«liiBiirii>tsmHotiselnpiiidSlbetlViiiHiisiiil 15 E CHEAP HEATVenetjoki Loaded (ïhree-lrackEP olsolid bouse IromyelanolberhotSmdisb producer) 16 E STANLEY Aliheadr wblte label IThelmceboollegolEwinem's Slan) 17 E MY NAMEIS BARBARELLA Sven Valh CodeBlue IFealuring mixes from Deep Dish and André Malin) 18 E CEREBRAL NOODLESCass FlreRecordlnos (Four-lrackEPolprogressive andbreakbealgrooves) 19 E FEELTHEDRUMS Native Slinky (Plez's classic underground bouse cul Can '/ Slop renorked in Irance style) 20 E THEAMBUSHEverlasl Superstition UK (Wilb an excellent lech-lunkrework Irom Dave Angel) tmpa b/ DJ WatUnd ibSMllraidlrofnlhelolWiijaorBiOlaciitJaiielîily SonKtsflyinïPtJstic Fatefe/Pure Gnxsftlttiease Aie GroowAa^raWMi^Àliiretiofl (LflnlOfl):E»teni Bloc (MjjidesIH): 2MPi!OTi|Gij58«|; 3 Beat (taeipxil): (Nmasile); Massm (Wortl: TU Disc (BMIort); 
URBAN TOP 20 9 INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destlny's Child Columhiav 5 AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown Arista/ 2 IN MY MUSIC Al Jarreau teal. Phite Dawg Universal Jazz 4 IJUST WANNA LOVE U Jay-2 Del Jam 3 INCOMPLETE Sisqo Det Soul 9 POP YA COLLA Usher LaFace/Arista 4 WALKING AWAY Cralg David Wlldstar 2 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jenniter Lopez Epie 4 BAG LADY Erykah Badu Molown 7 STAN Eminera Interscope/Polydor a BABY WE'RE DANCIN' Ulllmale Kaos Urbanstar 2 CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA 00) Mya Universily 2 MS. JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 2 DONT BRING SAND TO THE BEACH Klnnda Ihr 3 PLEASE DONT FORGET ABOUT ME/ARE U ""IN'AROUND Bull Endr Epie 2 BEST BY FAR (LP SAMPLER) Omar Oyster Music a EVERYDAY/SO AMA2ING Darwin Hobbs teal. Michael HcOnnald Dôme 3 YOU MAKE ME S1CK Plnk LaFace/Arista a THIS AINT THE TIME Esther Hart Urban Graltlti 3 KEEP YOUR W0BR1ES Guru's. 

5 25 2 6 27 2 7 2 3 
10 3 4 11 5 3 12 23 3 13 30 2 14 7 4 
16 10™ 17 11 2 18 na 19 13 3 

27 17 3 28 9 3 29 12 4 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

PLAYED-A-LIVE (THE BONGO SONG) Salri Duo Serious/AMtPM 
!îcin THERE LlJcid DeliriousAndirect NEEDIN' U II David Morales présents The Face leat. Juliel Roberts Manileslo ONE NIGHT LOVE AFFAIR Angels 01 Love leat. DJ Carlko Carita Neo ALWAYS REHEMBER TO RESPECT AND HONOUR YOUR MOTHER Dusled Go Beat IF i EVER FEEL BETTER Phoenix Source ONLY YOU Godwin Sound Design SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) The Thrillseekers leat. Sheryl Dean Neo SMILE Future Breeze Nebula CAMELS Santos Incentive BETTER LIKE THIS Nipsler leat. Jane Vaughan SWEETNESS Xslasia CELEBRATE DUR LOVE Alice Deejay TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva leat. Cassandra SUNRISE Ratty ONCE MORE... The Orb REMEMBER ME Jorio EVERYTHING YOU NEED Madison Avenue PISTOLWHIP Joshua Ryan THE DARKSIDE Hypetraxx THE BELLS Terpsichord HIGHER & HIGHER DJ Jurgen PLEASE STAY Kylie Minogue FEELTHEDRUMS Native Slinky l'VE GOT THE FEELING The Guidance leat. Will Roberson Velvet EVERYTHING I PLAY Losl 'N' Alive Rulin HEARTBREAK HOTEL/GREATEST HITS MEGAMIX Whilney Houston Arisla MAS QUE NADA Colour Girl leat. PSG 4 Liberty DREAM TO ME Dario G Manifesto EVERY TIME YOU NEED ME Fragma teal. Maria Rubia Positiva Incentive IT 

Liquid Asset Positiva kismet/Arlsla 
Wonderboy VC Recordings NuLife/Arista Positiva Cream AM:PM 

1 BOOM SELECTION Genius Cru 2 PORT OF YOKOHAMA Icebreaker International I FINAL THOUGHTS Ringer I THIS AIN'T THE TIME Esther Hart I NOT THAT KIND Anastacia 1 SIMPLE LIFE Ben Onono 6 IT'S A GOOD LIFE Cevin Fisher teal. Ramona Kel 5 MY FEELING Junior Jack 4 HEAVEN & EARTH Red I THE ONLY WAY IS UP Yazz 

Polydor Records r Wonderboy Defected 

1 EISBAER Groovezone Addilive 2 STRUGGLE FOR PLEASURE Minimalistix Sphear/Arcade 3 INFINITY CJ Stone Incentive 4 LOVE DON'T COST A THING Jenniter Lopez Epie 5 l'M RUSHIN' Bump Spacefunk 6 LITTLE LADY LOVE/SUGABABES ON THE RUN/NEW YEAR Sugahabes London 7 SPACED INVADER Haliras Delected 8 SCANNERS/BLUE SUN Drax INCtraxx 9 SUPREME Robbie Williams Chryalis 10 IT'S THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Steps Jive 

To receive tho dub charts In full by fax contact Emma I eph on tel: (020) 7940 8569 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES ve reported hc 

partJt 

couple of weeks ago, we unpresedented number of European dance acts top the Club Chart in Italians and Germans being But nowthe Can.es are in the fo ut effective Piayed-A-Live (fhe Bongo Song) skips 8-1 on romping to victory ahead of Lucld's excellent Out There. The Safri Duo's success means that the David Morales single Needin' U II is relegated to third position even though it is still getting massive support - it earned enough points to have retained pôle position in over 50% of this year's charts. There is compensation for Morales, hov/ever, as Needin' U now progresses to the top of the Pop Chart, where it establishes a slender lead over the Nlpster single Better Like This and Kylie Minogue s Please Stay... One record likely to be challenging Needin' U for the Pop Chart crown next week is Yazz's refurbished The Only Way is Up. The 1988 chart-topper has received a warm and immédiate reaction from DJs, and )n the f ; modest but still impressive number 40 début on the upfront chart. Set for release on Universal in the new year. it features new mixes from WIP and Groove Armada as well as the still useable original Coldcut mix... Independent Women Part 1 by Destlny's Child complétés a fifth week at number one on the Urban Chart, the longest run of the year. The record is showing signs of vulnerability, however, and was only a handful of points ahead of neweomer Koffee Brown's soulful delight After Party, whioh improves 5-2 on its fifth appearance in the chart. Al Jarreau is also in with a chance of reaching number one with his jazz-inflected in My Music, which also features a rap by Phife Dawg. Meanwhile. there are five new entries to the bottom half of the Top 20, led by UK act Ultimate Kaos. who have been absent for a while since being dropped by Universal, but who storm back with Baby We're Dancin' a new entry at number 11 on the indie Urbanstar label. 
POP TOP 20 

3 NEEDIK' U II David Morales présents Die Face féal. Juliet Roberts HanilesU 3 BETTER LIKE THIS Nlpster teal. Jane Vaugtian Epie 3 PLEASE STAY Kylie Minngue Parloptione 2 OUT THERE Lucid Delirious/lndirecl 4 EVERY TIME YOU NEED ME Fragma leat. Maria Rubia Positiva 3 HIGHER & HIGHER DJ Jurgen AM;PM □ THE ONLY WAY IS UP Yazz Universal > 
2 HEARTBRÉAKHOTEUBREATEST HITS MEGAMIX Wlrilney Houston Arisla 2 SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) Tire TWIseekets teal. SlierylDtan Neo a IT'S THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Sleps Jive 2 PUYED-A-LIVE (THE BONDOSONB) Salri One Serious/AM:PM a NOT THAT KIND Anastacia Epie 3 DREAM TO ME Datio G Manllesle 4 CAMEES Santés Incentive 5 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serions Records 3 ONE NIGHT LOVE AFFAIR Angels 01 Love teal. DJ Carlko Carita Neo 5 THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB leat. York Konlor/Edel 6 GIVING UP GIVING IN SHeena Easlon Universal a SWEETNESS Xslasia     

E U R O P E ' S ONLY CONTACT GUIDE FOR: 
. Record companies/publishers . Mo pro8r,mm.rs 
♦ Music TV directors ♦ Retail buyers l«| f+ Ç . Y f 11 L3 in Europe ♦ and ail those in the business of breaking I 

t Anna on - TEL: +44 (0)20 7940 8585 e-mail: aspêrni-dark@unitedbusinessmedia.C( 
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ALl THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE o DECEMBER 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLflY FACTSHEET 
• Rui da Silva's Touch Me has apparently been delayed but radio support for the UK-based Portuguese artist continues to improve. Touch Me climbs 15-12 this week, and is now the most- played record on Radio One, a title it previously shared with Jay-Z's I Just Wanna Love U. An early supporter of the record, Radio One has aired it 112 times in the past three weeks.  

• Ail Saints' Pure Shores could be replaced by Bob The Builder s Can We Fix It atop the year's best-selling singles list. It looks odds-on to take the airplay crown, however, and is still getting more than 400 spin 

AT A | ange weekiy market shares 
- TOP 10 COMPÂNÏis^TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

as Suprême closes th 

mberj_2- 

number three with Don't Tell Me, which increases its support for the seventh week in a row, although it peaked at number four on sales a fortnight ago, and is now ranked 13th. Meanwhile, Robbie Williams continues his march to the top with Suprême, which jumps 4-2 this week, and looks certain to hit the top spot during the Christmas period even though it probably will not improve on the number four début it makes on the CIN chart this week. However, the number one airplay hit for the fifth straight week is the first Craig David single not to top the sales list. Walkmg Away. After peaking at number three, it is now number 15 on the sales chart but has given David his biggest airplay 

Saints' Pure Shores and Sonique's It Feels So Good, both of which have already clooked 

sliding 33-51 as a resuit. That is partly because radio stations were clearing the decks and replacing it with their new single and odds-on favourite for the Christmas number one slot, What Makes A Man. which is released today. The latter single vaults 50-26 this week with its audience almost doublmg. Despite their respective 

Radio Two, from whom it gained a combined 57 plays iast week, the highest tally of any record this year. Two Westlife singles are the fastest movers in the Top 100 - but travelling in opposite directions. Despite My Love rrd of the year awards on -iS®- to this w— ./inningtw  TV immediately pr reporting pe ' 
    es 39-14 this w. . than doubling its audience. It was aired 20 times by Radio One and 18 times by Radio Two Iast week. Capital chipped in with 26 plays, and Atlantic 252 aired the song 23 

j impressive is the massive 32-9 leap of Jennifer Lopez's Love Don't Cost A Thing, the introductory single from her upcoming second album JLO. It has the biggest increase in audience - as it did in America earlier this month - for the second week in a row, increasing its plays from 676 to 1,314 and its audience from 26.48m to 51.01m (a 92% surge) in the past week. It is exploding almost everywhere, though its   impressive as it t of Radio Two - at 
: or two near things of 2000's 43     le Top SÎTBob The BuMder's Can We Fix it coujd proye the exr.eotionjiowever, as it is currently struggling at a lowly number 63, and only that high because kindly Radio Two aired it 

WARNING Green Day STONGEB Britney Spears 3 MY LOVE Westlife ) ROAD TRIPPIN' Red Mot Chili Peppers WALKING AWAY Craig David 3 LOVE DONT CO DONT TELL ME Madt 

THE BOX 
STAN Emmem InU ITS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Steps NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Club 7 

MOONLIGHT LeAnn Rir 

u BEmimjiMiM 

I 10 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destiny's Child 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS RADIO 1 | ■WiUIIIIH 
ESHSLore Time Daft Punk; Independent Women Funk; Played-A-Uve (The Bor Part 1 Destiny's Child; Stan Eminem; Don't Tell Me 
In^he P^a^e^Pu'bNc Dcwnainf Nust^annalo^U^Glve't iglCTITh< 

Cost A Thlng Jennifer Lopez; New Year Sugababes; AU *Boom Sélection Genius Cru 
Cassandra: Buck Rogers Feeder: Why? Mis-Teeq: Needln' «To Be Frce Emlliana Torrini 

Moonlight Toploader; 
•Oua Step Closor Linkin ' 

ALBUMS OF THE WEEK: Bom To Do It Craig ' David; The Marshall Mathers LP Eminem: 

MUIMiiEMM 
■-|| Me Fragma feat. 

18/12/2000 HTopu Ena^zs,. 
M:fiiiiiiiiviii;mmiti llPOPSN to™ True S Club 7; 

Christmas Songs (album) s Lonestar; The Lord Is My lx It Bob The Builder: A Very erd; My Favourito Carols 
Draft line-up 22/12/2000 
Perlormoncos; Beautilul Day U2; Beach S Club 7: R'S® Gabriello: Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) Splllor: Never 

BIHlsccrot Ot Tho Sca Bllly Braeg & Wilco; Just LldpTay^-l'nnor Sml'lo Texas Chcckln" The Beauliful South; Hold Me Savage Garden; If Of Tho Contury (album) Varli hrlstmas Various; Trouble 
A RoMercoaster'<Ronan KoaUngT^Me li^Cralg D'ivld; 

•ISfeladdmfns88™1"6 18/12/2000 Draft line-up 25/12/2000 

(cd):ukEî™,r 

0 

ine-up 19/12/2000 
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■w 
ABER 2000 

JJE 0 f F IB l »i y K A | RPL>Y CHKHTS 

TOP 50 
A   music control 

l s 15 WALKING AWAY Craig David 

n 
H 

£5 nr 

INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destinv's Chilri 
CAWT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT LeAnn Rimes | PUTASPELLONYOU THE WAY YOU MARE ME FEEL Rpnan Keatina ' LOVE DONT COSTATHING 
PLEA5E DONT TURN ME ON Artful Dodgerfeat. Lifford 
LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra 

- HIGHESTTOP 50 CLIMBER — 

DANCING IN THE IVIOONLIGHT 
GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller 

l'NI OUHA LOVE NI COMETRUE S Club 7 
WHAT NIAKES A MAN Architechsfeat Nana 
NEEDIN' YOU (I NEEDED U') 
DON'TTHINK TNI NOT Wyclef Jean feat Mary J. Blige 
IFTHAT WERE NIE WHERE I NI HEADED 

MavericIVWarner Bros 
Fatboy Slim feat NlacyGray IJUST WANNA LOVE YOU IGIVEIT II ME) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Nlercury 
Delerium feat. Sarah Nlclachlan 

THANKYOU FOR LOVING NIE i STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CART CET PUT OF I 

DONT STOP THE MUSIC _ 
_ BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS — _ BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - AH Saints 

RADIO ONE 

I INDEPENDENT WOMEN DeiiinysCh, 1 STAN Eminem llnursc 0 GRAVEE PITWu-Ia. 1 SUPREME RobbieW j DONT TELL ME Wadonna {Mavericb/Wafne i I JUST WANNA LOVE YOU Ja, î ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk IVirginl ! NAÏVE SONG Mirwais (Epie) 7 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jennife, î I PUT A SPELl ON YOU Soniqua 7 OPERATION RUDE Public 3 BODYGROOVEsithaacbslaai 

: Counlies: BBC Radio Ulster; BBC Radio , Rpal- Cit» FM; Oassic FM; Chfde One FM. tw 
; FM; SGR ipswicb; Signal One; Signal Cbesbie: Sou 

FM; Invicia FM: Isle ol Wigbt FM; 

LOVE DONT COST A THING Jennifet Lopez (Epie) ! WHAT MAKES A MAN Westlife (RCA) 1 NEW VEAR Sugababes ILondon) , 1 TOUCH ME Rui Dasilva feat. Cassandra (KismeVAnstal 1 STUCK IN A MOMENT... U2 (Uniuersal Islandl 1 iNNERSMILE Texas (Mercuryl ' ALLHOOKEDUP AH Saints ILondon) HEARTBREAK HOTEL W Houston (eai. F Evans & K Pnca Iflnsiai WALK OF LIFE Billie Piper (Innocent) 1 SUPREME Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 
MUSIC WEEK 23 DECEMBER 2000 

HuiiiiiHiM.m 
1 CAN WE nx rr Bob The I 2 ALLHOOKEDUP AH Saini 3 WHAT MAKES A MAN W 4 ON THE RADIO Martine t 5 OREAM TO ME Oano G (I 6 FADED Soul Décision IMi 7 LOVE DONT COST A THING JE suivi 

WITH ARMS WIDE OPEN Creed (Wind-Up/Epic) STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CANT GE U2 (Unimsal MV ONLY WISHITHIS YEAR) Britnev Spears IJiuel 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

DIN' U (I NEEDED U') D Morales Pis The Face (Me 
a DEMONS Fatboy Slim feat.N 23 STUCK IN A MOMENT... U2 ( 33 Al HOOKED UP Ail Saints ( 



P E II I M G TIMES 

DEC DEC DEC DEC DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 
DEC DEC 29 

DEC 30 
DEC 31 

JAN 1 
JAN 2 PARCEL FIRM 

AMATO 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 1000- 1600 1000- 1600 1000- 1600 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1730 SECURICOR 

APEX TO ORDER DURING THECH RISTMA S PERI0 DCONT ACT UNI VERSAI /BMG DURING THE TIMES SHOV /N PARCELINE 

ARABESQUE 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 PARCELINE 

AVID 0900- 0900- 0900- 0900- 0900- ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS 1730 ROYAL MAIL/ VARIOUS 
BEECHWOOD 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- 0930- CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 WEYGROUP 

BMG 0830- 0830- 0830- 0830- 0830- 1800 ANS ANS CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0930- 1700 ANS ANS CLOSED 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 

CM DISTRIBUTION 0900- 0900- 0900- 0900- 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 TUFFNELLS 
COMPLETE RECORD TOC RDERD URING HECHR STMAS PERIOD CONTAI :T BMG DURING THE TIMES SHOWN SECURICOR 

DA TAPES & 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS ANS 1000- 1700 1000- 1700 ANS ANS ANS ANS TNT, OMEGA + OTHERS 
DISC DISTRIBUTION 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 

EMI MUSIC 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 VOICE VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL VOICE MAIL 0830- 1800 PARCELINE 
EUK 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1745 1000- 1400 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1745 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 PARCELINE/UPS/ COUNTRYWIDE 

GREYHOUND RECORDS 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1430 0930- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1730 SECUR1COR/OMEGA 
HARMONIA MUNDI 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

KOCH INTERNATIONAL 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 FAX/ EMAIL FAX/ EMAIL FAX/ EMAIL FAX/ EMAIL 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 FAX/ EMAIL FAX/ EMAIL FAX/ EMAIL 0900- 1730 PARCELINE 
PINNACLE 0830- 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1730 

VOICE/ FAX/ EMAIL 
VOICE/ FAX/ EMAIL 

VOICE/ FAX/ 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 
VOICE/ FAX/ EMAIL 

VOICE/ FAX/ EMAIL FAX/' EMAIL 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
PLASTIC HEAD 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

PRISM LEISURE 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX 1000- 1500 1000- 1500 1000- 1500 ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX ANS/ FAX SECURICOR, PARCELINE 
PROPER MUSIC 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 UPS 

RMG DISTRIBUTION SEEAPEX PARCELINE 
SELECT MUSIC 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1300 VOICE/ FAX VOICE/ FAX VOICE/ FAX VOICE/ FAX 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 VO.E/ VOICE/ FAX m 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

SGOLD 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1700 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1300 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1700 SECURICOR 
SOUND & MEDIA 0300- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 SECURICOR 

SRD 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 1030- 1700 1030- 1700 1030- 1700 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 SECURICOR 
STARTLE DISTRIBUTION 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1830 0930- 1800 0930- 2000 ANS ANS ANS ANS 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 ANS ANS ANS 0930- 1800 PARCELINE 

TECHNICOLOR 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 
TEN 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 1200- 1700 1200- 1700 ANS/ EMAIL 1200- 1700 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 1200- 1700 ANS/ EMAIL EMAIL 0830- SECURICOR 
THE 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 1100- 1700 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 1100- 1700 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 PARCELINE 
3MV 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- SECURICOR 

UNIVERSAL 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 1000- 1400 
ANS/ WEB/ EMAIL 

ANS/ 
EMAIL 

ANS/ WEB/ EMAIL 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 1000- 1600 
ANS/ WEB/ ANS/ WEB/ 0800- SECURICOR 

VITAL 0830- 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- SECURICOR COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX DEC 18 DEC 19 DEC 20 DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC 31 JAN 1 JAN 2 
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THAT WAS THE YEAR 

jjjlO ONE BULES THE IONBON ROOSI: CapilDl W's Chris Inrranl hod his firsl 
W®(iwn 90011 ,l!rUme fl, a 005110 lhe ll,oalllnsl Nosl's'own C, flûiN»l)ne eme,9e,' lhe ,hirl|-quarle' RDior "Sures as lhe ntosl . W siolion in london among 15- to 24-yeor-olils. lhe BBC slulion's LorM 01 live evonls C0,eraSe which helned la DUSh i ''"'iï^suord7ce0"pàl\allss lo push Cepiip, down i„ lhe 

" rllol FM programme conlroller lollowing his depnrlure in Match as Radio One'shlrrtT |et,.Sm"l,■w,,0 ln |une ,00,l "Slhe i01" " c w Oichens siunned everyone hy gaiiling as group direc or proCmas s!. T'0 POliCy-ln ,he Snn,e monl,, Smi,h 
!!!iinnceiiôes. Wilh everylhing lo plny lor, expecl compeliifon in lhe héy L^don vnnirtnHinTmt""" 10 l'i'1101 re9i0"111 

Parfitt 

'The low point ofthe yenr? 
Theseli-flagelialion of 

theUK music industry. UK 
actsdosell abroad, they 
juslhnvetobe good'- 

Tony Wadsworth, EMI UK 
président and CEO 

KEVIN GUY " jljHuon, w station mannger. Ullapool. Scolln High point of 2000; Preparing for the ne 
mast that will treble our br-'r-^ =""■ 
to more than 1,000 square miles Low point; None Record ofthe year; Tom Jones, Reload Event of the year; Our new summer Guitar Festival, which attracted musicians from ail overthe world. It will definitely become an 
Greatest frustration; Finding volunteers to do the morning shows Music tip for 2001; local folk singer Andi Neate 
BARBARA CHARONE HBC CD-dlreclor Hlgh point of 2000: Madonna at Brixton Academy Low point: Chelsea's form this season Record ofthe year: Eminem's Stan Event of the year: Madonna at Brixton Academy/Chelsea's FA Cup win Greatest frustration; Not being able to see and hear the same variety of musio on radio and MTV that exists in the printed média Music tip for 2001: Zohar [Ark21] - East Afncan rhythms-meet-French Euro-pop 
IONÏ WADSWORTH EHI UK presldenl and CEO Hlgh point of 2000; The breakthrough of Coldplay Low point; The self-flagellation of the UK music industry. UK acts do sell abroad, they 

To merge or not to merge? That was the question 
A nother week, another merger plan appeared to be the norm I Hmuch of 2000, as seemlngly everyone ln the music industry tried to get In bed with everyone else. Two years after Seagram's sudden and swift purchase of PolyGram from Philips had sent shock waves throughout the entire music business, the industry appears to have become more hardened to the idea of takeover or merger bids which are now becoming the rule rather than the exception. Even so, nobody outside the inner circle of negotiators was expectlng the bombshell that emerged during the Midem weekend in January when it was revealed that EMI and Time Warner had formulated a $20bn merger plan. The proposai, which had origlnally been dreamt up by Roger Ames and Ken Berry (pictured), was revealed only a couple of 
Warner's link-up with AOL in what amounted to the then biggest deal in hlstory. Then in June French média and communications giant Vivendi confirmed was in discussions with Seagram about Universal Music Group a; staff came to terms with the prospect of having a third set of bosses in just two years. The fact that this takeover aroùsed sue 
just have to be good Record of the year; Radiohead's Kid A. Event of the year: The Beatles' 1 

low Industry interest merely underllned how the environment had changed since Edgar Bronfman Jnr pounced on PolyGram. Announcing the deals proved to be a far easier prospect than trying to push them through, a fact most definitely confirmed by EMI and Time Warner, who faced a barrage of opposition to their plan from rivais and other Interested groups and, ultlmately, the EC commlssloner 'Super' Mario Monti. | 8 However, no sooner had they put their merger 1 m plans on hold and withdrawn the proposai from the EC than Bertelsmann boss Thomas Middelhof - who had been maklng remarks from the sldellnes ail year about becoming number one music company - made his own move on EMI. So qulck was the move after his tle-up with Napster that some speeulated he had been planning it ail year, countlng on the fact that the Warner-EMI merger was llkely to fall through. With EMI and Bertelsmann now confirming that they will continue scrutinlsing the possiblllty of a merger untll well Into January before planning any next steps - and wlth Time Warner also reportedly still studylng the possiblllty of salvaging something from Ils EMI deal - It looks like the Industry's continued attempts at consolidation will run on well Into 2001. Paul Williams 

High point of 2000: Getting number one 
Low point; The list for the Brits 2001 Record of the year: Radiohead's Kid A Event of the year: US Presidential élection Greatest frustration; Radio in the UK only 

playing commercial singles Music tip for 2001: Coldplay to break thi US with Yellow Executive to watch; AH of them (they're )it dodgy!) Quotas gathered by David Balfour. Additlonal reporting: Paul Williams, Mary-Louise Harding, James Roberts, Robert Ashto 

srting out as a plece of ici software developed by US student Sean 'nappyhead' Fanning in his summer holldays In 1999, for use by him and his Wends to share MRS files, the Napster application qulckly spread across US eampuses and beyond. The RIAA filed a suit on behalf ofthe five majors at the end of 1999, but 

However, the most important message was the sheer scale of demand for unlimited Instant access to music online. This raised issues about whether music fans will be prepared to pay for this access and If so how much. The industry realised it could no longer afford to be défensive also going on 

"avid and Goliath Wms, the press were qulck ,0 Paint the music industry •at cats as the evil aontrollers trying to crush "ta rights of the common People. Napster users soared to baarly 5om by |ate August mten an RIAA injunction was granted to close the aampany down pending I' although It was to get a atay of exécution two 

now fully llcensed to digital copies of ail CDs bought by its US users and Bertelsmann continues to attempt to legitimise Napster. The 20tlvcentury révolution has progressed Into a natural évolution, with its revolutionary, Sean Fanning, facing the prospect of being both a 
high-profîle evangelistand historical footnote. M-LH 

Deals of the Year The year might have been as notable for deals that dldn t happen as those that did - just ask executives at Warner and EMI - but there were still a number of hlgh-profile UK deals that ieft their respective players in very différent positions. One the biggest of ail - Roger Ames' sale of London Records to his new employer, Time Warner - was signed off last December but was only confirmed in January. The price tag was a cool £140m. Smaller in size but no less impressive was Castle Music's sale to the Sanctuary Group in April. Sanctuary paid £46m - a whopping £28m more than Investment firm the Rutland Trust had paid In March 1998 when it bought the company from US firm Alliance Entertainment that was then In Chapter 11. The deal was a vindication not only for Rutiand's belief in the value of intellectual property rights but also in Castle'i management team, headed by Joe | Cokell, Roger Semon and finance i director Ed Cook. And now, renamed as Sanctuary Records Group the company, which recently signed Megadeath, has an even rosiei Certainly the prize for perslstence should go to Richard Griffiths for his final acquisition of Cheeky Records, home of Dido and Faithless. Completed hours before his company's Autumn sales conférence, the deal marked the conclusion of negotiatlons that stretched back 18 months. A deal of a very différent order but no less slgnlflcant was the 

Buzzwords of the Year 

its loudest advocates learning the meaning 
after apparently spending ail their VC cash on the three Cs (concorde, Champagne and caviar). B2B (business-to- business) new média companies were quick 
many of them have stood the test of time (le, lasted more than six months), although few of them have progressed very far on the P2P (path to profltabllity). Indeed P2P - also 

supplier of UK music ramo. Followlng the deal, the new opération became responslble for Radio One shows by DJs Including Mary-Anne Hobbs, Trevor Nelson, "udge Jules, Danny Rampling and Pete Tong, not to mention broader international programming. PW 
the latter half of the year as Napster proved Its popularity. 

event of the year, desplte, or perhaps because of, record companies' attempts to klck-start them commercially. Instead, subscriptlon services based around streaming or file- sharing had emerged as a preferred future revenue model by the 
hlghlight the potential of subscriptlon services in Its intérim results statement. As the most turbulent year for tech 
buzzwords emerged in the US online music business: normalise (which the markets have); incentivise (the real challenge In terms of persuading consumers to pay In the âge of free music); and, most Importantly, 
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LOOKING BAGK AT 2000... 

POP: WESTLIFE ARE UHBEÀIABLE 
2000: MWwas not alone in predicting a slowdown of the pop market at the start year, but few would have thought lhat in 12 months, the média would be contemplating 

ast decade - the Spice Girls. In fact, the clear message throughout the year ve marketing is no longer 
ae most essential ingrédient, particularly clear when it came to girl bands. At the start of 2000, MW revealed that at least 25 gid band projects were being teed-up for release this year. By the end of 2000, however. floundermg releases from the likes of Atomic Kltten, Madasun, Honeyz. Cleopatra. Nlade In London, Supersister, Sister 2 Slster - to name but a few - made last year's fashion for signing ail things female seem a very costly trend. To some observers the turning point was Girl Thing. whose first single debuted at a disappointing ier eight despite one of the most exhaustive 

female pop no longer Saints' William Orbit- produced Pure Shores > the biggest-seliing 
labelmates Suga made a crédible début with 

2001: Developments in the pop genre are ime include number of breakthrough pop singer/ songwriters, as a direct reaction to this year s slew of manufactured acts. Leading the field is Universal-lsland's Farrel 
influences such as Stevie Wonder and Jamiroquai. His début album, including highlights World's Greatest Lover and Too Hard, has been produced by Steve Fitzmaurice (02, Craig David). t singer/songwriter l ahead of his début 

quietly-released ait queen of pop. Madonna. and thf queen. Kylle Mlnogue, bo But in order to nolch up healthy sales, recon 
s, Kylie and Madonna ail 

;h updated the sot with an international s Westlife's success in 2000 with Coast To Coast - multi-platinum in just a few weeks - has been nothing short of a phenomenon. Starting the year with number one I Have A Dream/Seasons In The 

s best mate' - is completing t album, likely to include t single Judgement Day. One More Chance and ballad Borrowed Wings - co-written with Bryan Adams and Jimmy Nail. Another strong contender are Telstar's BBMak, who have spent the year honing their craft in the US, where they have sold around 500,000 albums and supported Britney Spears on tour. Not only has their whole look changed in the year that they have been away, but so too has the UK musical environment. Standing out from the usual crop of all-singing, all-dancing boy/girl acts are London six-piece Boom!, who are being positioned with an oider, cooler audience in mind. UniversaTs Irish five- piece Reel, recent récipients of the Smash Hits Best New Band award, will précédé their début single Love Will Corne To Me in April with dates on the Westlife arena tour. Leading a trend for more crédible R&B pop are Innocent four-piece Blue, who have a potential smash with I Swear. written and produced by Ray Ruffin. The act will be recording with Stargate in 

tanaged to just as likely to be turned on by a commercial two- step garage release. Undoubtedly the oddest novelty pop record of the year was Baha Men's Who Let The Dog's Out, 
id Columbia's Al enjoying their 

watch through a new artist deal with Telstar. The immédiate future looks bright for London trio Sugababes, building on their growing média profile. Meanwhile Cheeky artist Dido's UK ascent will be as rapid, mirroring the Stateside success of No Angel, which was last week certified platinum (1m units) by the RIAA. 

■HaifllLLig 
2000; 2000 was the year it Followers of high sti unlikeliest 'musthave' garments of the summer - classic 
their thousands, 
latched onto the as a sign of the resurgence of rock in général. For ail the talk of rock being the new pop. the reality was that relatively few acts broke in the UK this year, and of those that did, almost ail were US players, already established multi- platinum artists in their homeland. In fact, 2000 was a scene-setting year, warming the press, radio and record-buying public to the genre ahead of the next wave of new talent that is waiting to break. Limp Bizkit spearheaded the breakthrough back in July, with their Top 10 Mission Impossible II theme, Take A Look Around, surprising many with the level of mainstream radio support. Perhaps the most accurate signal | 
business, from Slipknot's headline-grabbing spring theatre tour, to Korn's achievement in effortlessly filling Wembley arena in May. to traditional indie festivals litlered with rock names. AH indications are that rock was the hottest ticket of 2000, an obvious factor In the success of this year's Carling Weekend. with Queens Of The Stone Age and Limp Bizkit remembered fondly as the alternative soundtrack to the summer. Deftones, Marilyn Manson and The Offspring will embark on UK arena tours in the new year, and the scene has arguably not been healthier in years. With the likes of NME and Melody Maker widening their éditorial to embrace the genre, partly due to their diminishing fortunes in the indie market, rock became an obvious target for média. Emap's métal bible Kerrang! saw its circulation grow 10% while Amen graced the cover of NME 

INDIE; COLDPLAV RISE TO THE TOP DANCE: HARi 

1999's breakthrough al Man Who. Meanwhile, Embrai both previously multi-platinum acts, struggled to hit the 100,000 mark for sales of their latest projects, though they made more of an impact abroad. Likewise Oasis sold 500,000 copies (310.000 in the first week of release) of Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants - a successful album, but a pale shadow of their former glories. 

handful of breakthrough artists managed to keep the indie fire burning: Muse's dedicated touring schedule, and five singles, helped them to sell 100,000 copies of Showbiz, while Badly Drawn Boy's Mercury Music Prize wln has so far taken sales of The Hour Of Bewilderbeast past the 150,000 mark with label XL Recordings digging in for 
and Mercury-nominated act Doves managed to translate wldespread critical 

executives polled in MWs end-of-year Q&A survey, they were signed by EMhChrysalis amid an A&R frenzy in the autumn having been brought to the label's attention via its Heavenly connections. EMI Music is now on the verge of wmning a similarly tierce battle for the band's publishing rights, while the band's promotion starts in the New Year with a slot on the NME tour in January. Other acts likely to breakthrough in 2001 include Manchester four-piece Haven, who last week signed to Virgin through Radiale, the new imprint established by former Universal-lsland A&R Jonathan Chapman. Haven will follow their recent for Badly Orawn Boy with an EP in 

2000: A look at the list of best-selling singles of 2000 underlines dance music's continued dominance of the mainstream - Sonique, Fragma, Splller, Delerium. Chicane. Black Legend. Alice Deejay and Modjo ail supplied hits with six-figure sales figures. Meanwhile, Moby's Pla ' last year. outsold Robbie W David an ; 1.3m un is, Cralg in the Uk le, making it the best seller of the 

was not well in indie-land. The festival circuit, usually the focus of the alternative music calendar, had to rely on rock and dance acts to achieve ticket sales. Meanwhile, Select and Melody Maker. both traditional bastions of alternative rock, attempted first to broaden their éditorial focus to encompass a broader musical 

undeniably the most keenly- awaited alternative release of the year, baffled some critics and quickly slipped down the chart after debuting at numbei one; so far it has sold 250,000 copies 

genre of choice for the nation's party goers. The ongoing merging of club culture with the mainstream saw many clubs attempting to distance themselves from the chart-friendly hard house anthems, with Cream, Gatecrasher and | Slinky consciousiy focusing on the progressive scene, previously reserved | 

ck of an au However, it was not ail doom and gloom, A lubtedly Starsallor, Highlighted by key already emer 

mcorporating their own yetto- named imprint their first EP through mdependent distribution. Having played only a handful of gigs, the young Reading six-piece have 
wateh 

Bedrock. The emerging progressive scene produced a Top 20 hit for Sasha & Emerson's Scorchio, indicating the next step as a source of crossover hits. Meanwhile, from the muddy quagmire of Homelands to half a million at the Leeds Love Parade, the summer dance events 
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...LOOKING FORWARD TO 2001 
by James Roberts 

tKIT head chabt assault URBAN: CRAIG DAVID FEVER 
flarilyn Manson featured almost everywhere Dazed & Confused to The Guardian. 2001; With little serious UK compétition, the US invasion of well-produced hybrid rock sounds continues apace with US stars Papa Roach and Unkin Parit poised to follow Ump Bizkifs steps into 

of Def Jam/Oef Soul UKsuggesti could be given more of a shot antic than it has done for years. C •est here is ils first signing Aaron to embrace tne movemem, wnn some iruin m uie 
myth that every UK A&R has tried to sign a rock act this year. Cradle Of Filth, for years considered a niche oddity, recently signed a lucrative publishing deal with Universal and are currently being pursued by several major labels. With their fwe-album deal with Music For Nations due to expire in January, their fanbase that has already bought close to 500,000 of their albums is an attractive option for a label looking to snap up the UK's answer to Slipknot. 

soui, me teenage Lonooner wno spent part or r youth growing up in the same Southampton sce as Craig David. Working with producer Tony Briscoe, early démos suggest his dassy vocals and ingeneous beats will prove instantly catchy while retaining underground appeal. Particulariy strong is possible first single Ring Ring. by their close links with Ump Bizkit and Emlneir with whom they have toured extensively m the l Along with the continued growth of the US players, the outlook this year is likely to include 
smanatmg from 

exclusively for the rising nu-metal stars. British métal establishments enjoyed their most successful year of late. Aside from soaring growing strength of UK talent. One's to watch 
previously signed to Earache as Dub 

being snapped up which neve had a chance ofTop 20 success. The concern among 

i* with System Of A Down, Papa Roach and Motôrhead.Equally the label hasbighopes grunge rock of Crackout, populanty simply 

HOUSE GOES MAINSTREAM 

Making a strong comeback couple of years off were D: 

te same definitely true of US urban i 

that his Marshall Malhers LP Meanwhile, Daft Punk return m laie spring w their second album, following their recent hit On More Time. Polydor's duo Modjo. still enjoying heavy radio support for début single Lady (Hear Tonight), will have a high-profiie year with the release of a second single and album in the 
include a track for Kylie Minogue. 

2001: There are already signs that 2001 could b healthy one for urban mi 
Recent Virgin signing Planet Funk are leading se The Sun, dy C-Listed at Radio One ant ter hit eady in 2001. os - already picking up for début single Camels - is 
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FRONTLINE - compiled by karen faux ^02085434830^x^6^^x0^ 

RETAIL FOCUS: PICCADILLY 
by Karen Faux Back in August, Manchester indie Piccadilly Records was judged the best record shop in the UK by the Indépendant On Sunday and it was sheer :e that et or Philipp 

er everything under one roof in a ere there are around 10 other js ail offering specialist product." singly Piccadilly will not be making any radical changes to the way it does business in 2001, The only development be the relaunch of ils ' had overhaul due to problems vith the program at the store end. 'Meanwhile, the e-mail side of things has off and we've tripled the number 

âiccafp 

recently P'ccadWIy: sticking with successful indie formula 

pQgBIlCEBBB The Heur Of Bewilderbeast Badly Drawn Boy (Twlsted Nerve/XL) Programmed To Love Bent (Sport) Lost Soûls Doves (Heavenly) Kingsbury Manx Kingsbury Manx (City : Slang) A South Bronx Story ESC (Univefsal 
The Sophtware Slump Grandaddy (WR) Suzuki Tosoa (G-Stone) Tourlst St Germain (Blue Note) Lemon Jelly KY Lemon Jelly (XL Recordings) Nixon Lambchop (City Slang) 

c 5, 

year push and the walls are plastered with posters for the genre charts. It pushes peopie in the right direction when they are tryingto décidé whattobuy." Piccadilly is also giving away a free mug with purchases of more than £30. "We've put a new logo and design on them and they are going down very well," says Jarman. Jarman reports that business is almost 10% up compared with the same time last year and sales are particularly healthy in; the more leftfield side of the indie market, led by acts such as Boards Of Canada, Zéro 7 and Bent. "We've sold around 70 copies of Bent's EP in the last three weeks," says Jarman. "Vinyl still accounts for around 50% of our sales but at Christmas CD tends to 
I ,,c,u = Broadcast, 2 Lone Swordsmen, TU Piccadiily's Jill Scott and De La Soul are ail benefiting ie profile, it prioritises on from being its "best of the year" charts. In around the sno a Top 50 it also compiles a variety "This year , including avant-rock, nicely-producec   "Top 50," says Jarman. "Ail oi s Including Leila, Alpinestars, Plaid, in-store has been given over 

rvey and Radiohead on vinyl but a lot of displâyed on charts peopie have been very disappointed that The 
for the Piccadilly Records: Smithfield Building, 53 i space Oldham Street, Manchester Ml UR, tel: 0161 end-of- 834 8888, web: www.piccadiilyrecords.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 25/moo) 
. Windows - Andys sale, Q Awards Album; in- store - two Spectrum CDs for £10, Andys effM sale, Celtic Ténors, Fragma, JJ72, Q Albumy: Press ads - Hamilton Harty, Maria Callas, jm, Looking Back, Paul Oakenfold, Fatboy Slim 

Westlife, Robbie Williams limited Club 7 UK édition, Dale's Disco ird House Euphoria, Célébration Party, Best Comedy Album In The World..,Ever, Smash Hits 2001, Hard House Nation 2, Simply The Best 
s from £5 including Celine Dion, hael and Steps, selected chart £9.99 including Five, Cher. George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and î McCutcheon 

. George M 

; and In-store - Christmas   , featuring discount vouchers, C, Texas, Phantom Menace Game, League Of Gentlemen, AH Saints, Andréa Bocelii, Oasis, David Bowie, Freddie Mercury, Jill Scott, Kelly, Lucy Pearl, R Kelly 
ows - Now! 47, Spice Girls, mna, Fatboy Slim, Artful Dodger, Robbie Williams, The Beatles, U2 , Eminem; In-store - Enya, Ronan Keating, Texas, S Club 7, Elton John, Toy Story 2, Fantasia 2000; Singles - Sugababes, Oxide & Neutrino, Westlife, Rui Da Silva, Sir Killalot vs Robobabe, Wombles featuring Roy Wood; Albums - Barry White, Badly Drawn Boy, Lene Marlin. Paul Simon, Lenny Kravitz, Bond, Shirley Bassey, JJ72 

In-store - Christmas campaign featuring The Beatles, U2. Robbie Williams. Music To Watch Girls By 3, Blur, Madonna, Badly Drawn Boy, AH Saints, Ruben Gonzalez, Johnny Cash. Texas, Fatboy Slim, Lenny Kravitz, David Gray. Sade, three-for-£18 mid-price offer, two-for-£10 budget offer 
In-store display boards - Andy Votel, Fingathing, Savath & Savalas, Trains, Trees & Honey, Low, Moodyman, Thievery Corporation. 

in-store - Sugarbabes, Wombl Wood; Windows - U2, Spice Girls, David Gray, Robbie Williams. Blur, Hits 2001, Best Club Anthems, Eminem, Coldplay 
tore - Patti Austin, Badfinger, Kieran ie, Continue, Jah Wobble, Bringing It AH ;k Home; Selecta llstening posts - PIHiCLEHEMH g 

Lyricist Lounge Vol. 2, R Kelly, Tom Jones, Feeder, Buok Rogers, Pinnacle...ln A W  (sampler) 
Windows - Madonna; Listening posts - ' m s Tom Jones, Bob Sinclar, Rancid, Sick Of rams™"' / It Ali, Sun Ra, Phoenix, Faithless, Really ' Heavy Soul, Bent, Rage Against The Machine; Press ads - Wu Tang Clan, Alice Deejay, Vengaboys, Robbie Williams 
In-store - Westlife, Craig David, Oxide & ' Neutrino, Beatles. Robbie Williams. Co|dp|ayi Radioheadi All SaintSi gritney WBtMM I Spears, Sade, Madonna, Blur, Fatboy 

-r ATTj-Q Singles - Robbie Williams, isyne VVXlOmim Minogue, Blllle Piper: Albums - Charlotte Church, Texas: In-store - Kylie Minogue, The Beatles 
WOOLWORTHS • Album5/T^SCorrs;S,UrStoree- Westlife, Sugababes, The Corrs - buy In Blue on CD and get Unplugged for £4.99, Best Club Anthems, Craig Dav Robbie Williams, Beatles, Elvis Presley, Best Party Town...Ever with free party banner; Press ads - Sir Killalot Robo-Babes 

elatively new 

ON THE SHELF 
SEAN CONNORS, 

Vital rep for 
the North West 

se of singles and EPs on the label and we are looking forward to some exciting albums coming through in 2001. At the top of the pile is a single and album for Turin Brakes while Playgroup also promise to fi 

that will provide ar new year, Our best of 2000 campaign with CDs at £10.99 is doing a roaring trade and includes 3n 30 titles. Moby is currently one of its 

previously recorded on their own label but i collaboration with Studio K7 is idéal and benefit from being thoughtfully promoted. Many stores an Boards Of Canada al 

There is already interest in next year's solo début from Stephen Malkmus of Pavement, and we are expecting big things of Rae & Christlan's new one on Studio K7, The latter 

ticking ve a very sono fanbase. It is years since they last did a the new one should fly out. There is also the possibility of a new Prodigy album whlch would be brilliant news for stores. It has been a great year for Vital and from my Personal point of view it Is a great company to work for. My catchment takes in a lot of busy Manchester, Liverpool and Preston ; always masses going on and lots le stores. Most of the shops rt are optimistic about the way shaping up and like me, they are really looking forward to next year," 

Terfel, Maria Callas, Placido Domim Russell Watson and Classica have all been in big demand. Compilation sales have been a bit disappointing and the only ones we have done really well with are Ministry Of Sound's Annual 2000 and Cream Anthems them^6 50 roany compilations around a' 
whlch to buy. 

he cheapest 'b range and 3d business 

ON THE ROAD 
KEITH SHEPHERD, 

owner, Upbeat, 
Bude, Comwall 

9 to £13.99. Dur best ofs at £9.99 - ing Enya. Van Morrison. Phll Collins and Chris Rea - always sell well and are popular with gifters. Singles are a bit depressed at the moment although we try to make a killing when a title really takes off. 

| DVD is beginning to pick uf 
lot more when the price of back catalogue cornes down to less than £10. Our recent best album sellers have been Coldplay, Craig David, Eminem, Sonlque and Toploader. We've also done very well with the Dido album, whlch we sold on Import before it had its UK release. On the whole there are no complaints about the Christmas delivery service although I know that one of the delivery firms have let some distrlbutore down." 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 

CllSSlC#l
tf„2 techniques and high-profile W"1™ showcasing of certain artists are, teleus'0", the dassical majors, forgmg a ^'1 oublie perception of classical 'esS 5 aob challbnêing genre's elitist 

Stainer's faith in Watson untramed singer catapulted 

"SseofRussellW; 
'Ta? 0»il Classics hasat " .i^i consumers to bu 

this autumn with 

chart and 
Meanwhile, the Stars in 

coverage of Callas soundallke Nicola Kirsch immediately boosted sales of EMI^CaiS compilation. )n EMI Classics for 

; 
Sotte Church album and the ^eTenorsChristmasdisc. 

"pSn, Bryn Terfefs Welsh Smfor Deutsche Smoption Andréa Bocelli's verdi arias anthology on Philips nassics and Kennedy's EMI Classics Bach concertos dise have also performed well in the .«ar's last quarter. -1 believe the Classical Brits really made a différence to the way a mass audience thinks of classical music," says Dickon Stainer, head of Decca Classics UK. He adds that mainstream télévision exposure for such acts as Watson, Church and Lesley Garrett has done much to broaden the audience for classical recordings, "People now recognise that classical music is cool." Interest in the mass audience for classics has spread to terrestrlal independent télévision, with LWT recently recording a pilot for a proposed all-music show to be 
Bryn Terfel, Rlippa Giordano and gypsy «iolinist Roby Lakatos were among artists Iroited to take part in making the first 

"Maria Callas ri 13 years and her    ^ than 20m albums Worldwide," says Richard Lyttleton, président of EMI Classics. "She has always held a very spécial place in the hearts of " who work here, and it is satisfying to see so 

Classics & Jazz, the majors have become more sophistioated in targeting key démographie groups with classical and crossover products. "Albums by people like Russell Watson and Bond may grow out of classical music but are clearly popular recordings. We are trying to play the marketing game on the same basis as our pop counterparts. Over the next few years, we have projects that are entirely aimed at the pop Top 10. If we fail to achieve Top 10 slots, then we have failed with those projects." Holland points out that core classical recordings remain an intégral part of his company's business, presented alongside pop-marketed and artlst-led projects. "It is no longer a case of creating a classical or a pop record, but of identifying particular démographie groups and responding to what they want." 
AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

ODQQd 
of the week A MUSICALE BANQUET 1610: Songs airs by John Dowland, Caccinï, Guéd Haies, Holborne, Tessier, etc. Scholl, Karamazov, Marki, Coin (Decca 2). There is no other single dise devoted to the complété contents of Robert Dowland's : Banquet, and certainly nothing that cornes close to matching the musicianship and musical éloquence on display in Andréas Scholl's new interprétation. This recording highlights the virtues of a whole range of vocal delights ail too easily sacrificed at the altar of 'star' performance. The album is backed by a heavyweight advertising campaign and launched in time for Scholl's performance of A Musical! Banquet at London's Wigmore Hall on January 18. 

% 

R E V I E W S  For records releasedup to January 2 2000 ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF - THE UNPUBLISHED EMI RECORDINGS 1955- 1964. Lieder and songs by Schubert, Schumann, Brahms, Wagner, R. Strauss, Wolf, Bizet, etc. Schwarzkopf, Moore, Gieseking (Testament SBT 1206). Dame Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, who celebrated her 85th birthday in December, recently gave permission for Stewart Brown's admirable Testament Records to issue previously unreleased recordings from the EMI archives. Schwarzkopf's voice leaves behind a lasting impression. The release will be advertised in Gramophone and International 
WAGNER: Siegfried. Remedios, Hunter, Bailey, Collins, etc. Sadier's Wells Opéra Orchestra/Goodall (Chandos CHAN 3045(4)). Recorded live at London's Coliseum in 1973, Reginald Goodali's Siegfried is arguably even more exciting and rewarding than his previously released and much-acdaimed Ring cycle. Thanks to support from the Peter Moores 

Foundation, marketing foi 
MARTHA ARGERICH - LIVE FROM THE CONCERTGEBOUW 1978/79: Including Schumann's Fantasiestûcke and Ravel's Gaspard De La Nuit. (EMI Classics CDC 5 571012). Argerich's pianism, caught here live in suprême form, serves as balm for those who expect insight, éloquence and passion from classical artists. Her account of Schumann's Fantasiestûcke is wonderfully subtle. The dise is advertised m Gramophone 

PAVANIGLIA - DANCES & MADRIGALS FROM 17TH ITALY: Including works by Monteverdi, Farina, Gesualdo, Sances, Rossl, etc. Hargis, etc. * The King's Noyse/ Douglass (Harmonia Mundl HMU 907246). David Douglass and his US-based ensemble improvise and embroider popular dance tunes and songs from the âge of Caravaggio and Gentileschi. Recreating unwritten performance conventions and freeing music from the printed page are what this excellent 

m. 
LU 

m 
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NEW RELEASES 
REGOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES RGLENN JONES: ?V Everybody Loves A Winner/Finesse g(Westslde WESA S 846) A former gospel 10 switched with ease to veral fine R&B/dance 

hig Fternal hit. Tiïfs excellenUwofer, however, brings together his first two RCA albums, dating from the early Eighties. With assistance from the iikes of Léon Sylvers, Hubert Eaves (D-Train) and Al McKay (Earth Wind & Pire), he fashioned some 
Alexander O'Neal but with a lighter 
boy can sing and the best example 

FRONTLINE RELEASES 

□ SELECTER R0SK10E ROCKS I 
CATALOGUE & 

i t 'T'VVARIOUS: Solid Gold 'il;.., Soul (Castle Pie ■k PIEDD 249) A double album at budget price featuring an mt and sélection of hits by artists from both the UK and US. There are some reai gems among the 30 tracks here, including the Showstoppers' joyful Ain't Nothin' But A Houseparty. PP Arnold's brilliantly histrionic First Cut Is The Deepest and Donnie Elberfs superb soprano restyling of the Suprêmes' hit Where Did Our Love Go. 
■ VAR10US; A Love ■ Like Yours 1 (Connoisseur JIVSOPCD 299) As a M cover artist, Dusty Springfield had impeccable taste. and this fine album acknowledges that fact by rounding up the original versions of nearly 20 songs she later stamped her own identity on. Some, like the Shirelles' Marna Said, she copied nuance for nuance, others like Gene Pitney's Just One Smile, she completely reworked. Many of the originals remain comparatively obscure, so ifs nice to see tracks like Love Power by the Sandpebbles and Small Town Girl by Barbara English getting an outing too. 
3OVARI0US: The Roots aof Rock-28 H Footsteps To Famé H (Sanctuary CMRCD P 006) A fine piece of arcnive trawling that brings together early recordings of future stars such as David Bowie, Rod Stewart and David Essex, and members of Led Zeppelin, 10CC, T.Rex and Deep Purple. Without naming 

again, Others clearly show promise and the whole exercise is handled with Sanctuary's usual thoroughness. Alan Jones 

ALBUMS RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING 25-12-00: 24 • YEAR TO DATE: 14,009 
DSJHE INTO THE SISE CENTURV 

MAC 

) CDBM 129 £8.99 
îi ALBERT LEE NO INTRODUCTION NECESSARf n McRAE, CARMEN SUPEFWOMAN SlatUiir O PAGE, JIMMY, JOHN PAUL JONES, ALBE 

oShard0" ojanoo"ot club de frange traditiohal i 
u ROLUNS^SONNY JUST IN OME Starburst CD ^0 1024 ! ; SHEPP, ARCHIE MAMA ROSE WEST WIND CD WW 21Z4 □ VARIOUS EARLY CANADIAN ROCKERS VOLS Colloclor LjVARIOUS TUE GIRLS FROM EMBEREmber CD □ VARIOUS TUE SfiRIT OF CHRSTMAS AMP CD H VAUGHAN, SARAH ABS0LUTELY UVE MK CD p WATERS, MUODY JOURNEYI.IAN BLUES Bluc I 

SINGLES RFI FAÇîF.q FHR WFFK RTARTINR 25-12-00: 4 • YEAR TO DATE: 6,414 | 
□ PALMER, BARRY DEAR JOHN Hold Your 

Rough Trado ^ i 2'^RTRADES 008 ^ ^ 
Horses CD HYH1 U Rock/MOR ENTION AT THE DOORWAY AGAIN 
WERCD 531 CD MERDD 531 

□ VARIOUS TWISTHD NEUVE XMAS SINGLE/God Bless Ym Mary Gentleinen {Andy VûlelVVve Seen A V/ondious Thing (DOfs)/ Four Unie Mians In xmas (Losi CWMren's Deskl/Ctiansm (Misly Oimnl/We Tbiee Klngs 

SINGLES TITLES A-Z RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING 23-12-00 | 
=w«ar::::::: 

lALBUMS RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING 01-01-01: 75 • YEAR TO DATE 75 | 
FRONTLINE 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

RS, TAMMY TAMMY ROGERS Dead Reckoning CD DEAR 0  HE SPEED OF LOVE Dead Reckoning CD DW DOGS PUNK SINGLES COLLECTION Captaln Qil 
INY, & THE HEARTBREAKERS LAM.F. Jungle 
F-IN- PUNK ALBUM Mayo/Harry^ay 

)EN COUNTRY GREAIS Flylng Nun CD FNCO 386 î 

rrmm 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

January'29' Jeff Beck You Had It Corning (Epie); 
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NEW RELEASES 
ALBUMS RELEASES cnDm KARTING 08-01-01 (contmued) 
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VISA E 

£31 ■00 Per s'n9'e column centimètre 03!^' -rm X 2 COl) (ifli|,inl Jgus/ness; £18.00 per single column centimètre ^ cWanled: £15.00 per single column centimètre S<,l«;E15.00 extra ^ ï nweeklyeach Monday, dated following Saturday P" j w'Advertisements may be placed until Thursday W wraiblication Monday (space permitting). 
:gSsu>^dardVAT   

APPOINTMENTS 

CONSUITAHTS TOTHEMUSICINDUSTRY 

:UROPEAN MARKETING MANAGER CE45.000 
■pessofficer ■ «arious press officer to v 

■ >,— '_i iKÈssm1 London SE1 9UR _ WE ACCEPT MOST Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ^ozotwtobt 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact " " is, Music Week - Classified DepL id Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. 

flll Box Number Replies To flddress Abowe 
Amato Distribution 

Ieadin9 dance music distributor, Amato Distribution is able to offer the following opportumty: 
WAREHOUSE MANAGER 
This position requires an experienced warehouse manager to lead a rapidly expanding warehouse opération. You will be 

nièrry% • " 

chrîstmàs 
and a very happy * 
New Year to ail our + 
clients and candidates! 

®   
Permanent and Temoorarv J-ACll I v,l ,1 v./ 

Leaders 
in 

5pecialist 
Recruitment 

for the 
Music 

Industry 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

AND A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

10 YOU AIL 

ssatîss» 
50 CDs -£80j^1 OOC^Ds^ISO 
^0207637 9500 

Contact: 020 7040 8580 Morras@unîtedbusmessme(lia 
iC week december 23RD 2000 



CLASSIFIED B II S I N E S S J 0 BUSINESS 

POSTING RECORDS? 
loakmg Vax- 

Single !NN VATIVE 
r and LP m DUCTS 
imailers 

BLACKWING ; RECORDING STUDIO 

TC V DEO 

BdEHinilHI 

i AW Andy Whltmor 

ANNOUNCING THE DEFINITIVE DVD EVENT OF 2001 

PVP DVD EUROPE 2001 

18-20 Âprll 2001 
Business Design Centre, London 

^Europe 2001 

19-20 April 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
DVD Europe 2001 is aimed at international professionals working in the areas of; Fitm/TV/multimedia content owners/production houses making DVD, VHS or multimédia CDs Post production houses CD & DVD replicating Software & hardware distributing and retailing CD & DVD equipment manufacturing Recording studios Authoring equipment manufacturing Record labels 

er electronics manufacturing Broadcasting 

DVD EUROPE 2001 
This is the event's third year and we will be building on the success of the previous 2 years as well as hosting the DVD Forum event on the first day of the conférence. With the tremendous feedback from previous delegates and exhibitors this will be an innovative and unmissable event for ail involved. The event will be chaired by industry experts Tim Frost and Dana Parker. Topics to be covered will be : 

■ The interconnected DVD 

BENEFITS OF ATTEND1NG - 
High profile speakers and nnovative programme 
Good networkingopportunities - the opportunity to make new contacts and meet up with old ones 
Chance to visît a great exhibition and take advantage of one-to-one démonstrations of new products 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ABOUT ATTENDING THIS UNIQUE EVENT THEN VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT DVDEUROPE2001.COM 
FOR SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT SUKHVIR HAVRE, EVENTS MANAGER ON +44 (0)20 7940 8561 
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ber where you heard it: After the 
* aA is Craig DaVid n0W reacly t0 010 
lorê*' njic hop to break the States?... 

it comes to TV distribution SDD's 
^ Gaydon is king of the world - a tact 

roved once again at last Monday's 116 p,. ( pivi Christmas Live concert which 
CaPcompany has global ^ rights for- Wel1 hlS

had his own very own throne, anyway, 
Ifthe Eart's Court venue after he nipped at f hiS video truck 10 minutes before 

howtime to have a pee and got himself 
Led in a cubicle. Missing most of the 
show, he had to be freed by six security 

ard's and four firefighters...Outgoing °,pActiairman Tom Bradley almost 
upstaged himself during his opening 
speech at the MPA's annual Christmas 
lunch with a surprise guest - a singing Bob The Builder puppet. Later, comic turn 
Jim Tavaré proved that musical cabaret 
can still be seriously funny...Off to the LWT Studios on London's South Bank for 
Westlife's historié double in the Record 
OfThe Year. Much praise for producer 
Jeff Thacker, who orchestrated the drama 
of the voting so marvellously that at the 
half-way stage Robbie, S Club 7 and 
Westlife were ail level-pegging, provoking 
extreme nervousness from EMI 

B*G BAGGE «M go «shing. And Jenn-rfer Ml)S,C PUBUSHiNG. WHI. the ! is one EM,S biÊ ^ WCro ^ 
SALMON, ^ reCOrd ^ BTEFAN EGMAR r   

Fot some bizarre reason MO MOWLAM and her Iwsband JOHN's (pictured lefl and centre) invitations to the 10 Downing Street New Year's Eve bash seem to •ave got lest in the post. Still, not to worry, because Èenial host JOOLS HOUAND (right) is on hand to save «le day by welcoming the pair into that fine festive f<!ast known as Jools' Annual Hootenanny. Rubbing ^Wers with the Mowlams at the bash recorded last ««h were the likes of Harry Enfield, Radio One DJ frie,Ki Rowland Rivron, lenny Henry, Alastair McGowan ^ Alan Davies, whîle the Beeb aise graciousiy '"owed in a few artists to play as well - among them Craig David, Ray Davies and the Stéréophonies. 8BC2 show airs from ll.SSpm on New Year's Eve. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNË ' H " Wu have any comments or queries arislng from thls Issue or Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: email- edbusinessmeda.com fax +44 (020) 7407 709 , ek Feedback, Fburth Roor, 

Bag bagged himsetf a real beauty - an having already landod hits for Ronan Keating, iled in. Vice président Guy Moot says, "Andcrs the songwriting clite." From lefl (back row) 

GÔtëfW 

International promotion guru Katie Conroy, 
who wondered what she was meant to do 
if the UK's most famous Port Vale fan 
actually won. "He's on a plane over 
Germany," she mused...Talking point of 
the night was the appearance of an 
understandably nervous Jonathan King to 
présent his annual Tip Sheet Awards with 
ail his winners taking time in their speeches 
to wish him luck...The Universal Island 
promotions department caused a few 
(maie) puises to race at the Pharmacy on 
Tuesday when they donned nurses outfits 
to charm the radio and média people assembled to hear the fortheoming 
Semisonic record...Which well-known 
industry figure is preparing to make his 
marc on the careers of Richard Ashcroft 
and Paul Oakenfold?...Tryingto pin down 
a metaphor for his move from poptastic 
Smash Hits to top scribe at Q, Celtic big 
man John McKie ventured that it is comparable to Martin O'Neill's capture of 
Neil Lennon from Leicester. Then on reflection he adds, "Actually that's 
bollocks"... Ironically, Melody Makehs 
demise was the biggest news the 
magazine has made in a long time. The 
failure of the 74-year-old title even managed an item on Paxo's Thursday's 
Newsnight programme...Big word up for 
Nicholas Mather, who turned up at pop 
TV Initial parent Endemol UK on the 

creative intern scheme and promptly ran 
away with a compétition on T4 to shoot a 
pop video for indie hopefuls Dimestars. 
Mather has been given a budget of 
£20,000 and will work alongside director 
Howard Greenhalgh - whose crédits 
include videos for Puff Daddy and 
Soundgarden...New Ministry Of Sound 
recruit Rie Salmon has wasted no time: 
his first signing - Jakatta aka Dave Lee's 
American Booty (a Cool Cuts number one 
when still unsigned) is going to be huge... 

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY 

45iaC 

Can you Adam and Eve it? That bleedin' hasn't stolen his West Ham scarf, but Alf Gamett is not happy. Hîs after ego, yer actual WARREN MfTCHELL, got his Tom Sawyers to give hard house specialists TIDY TRAX a rocket up the fitlhy slum after clocking his boat on a flier (pictured) advertising the label's fortheoming festive fandango in fabutous, er, Wolverhampton. AccortDng to an unsilly moo at the Rotherhamptoi+based label, Mitchell didn't see the funny si de of his mug being used wflh the sarcaslic slogan 'I can't wait'. She adds, "We thought the pfeture summed up Christmas, but obvkmsly ho didn't agrée." Tîdy Trax has unreservediy apologised to Mitchell, who might well have said, -That's yer bleedin' hard hou sers for yer.' 

ESBSSSa 

United Business Media SUBSCRIPT10N HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 



www.^.com 
here 

Whether you're well estoblished or just storting out in business, you need to think Internet. It's o greot woy to expond, stay aheod of competitors, or just enoble people to view and purchose your products and services. NatWest and WorldPay pic can put your business on the Internet quickly, poinlessly and càst effectively. You'll hâve virtual premises, virtual shelves ond virtual cash registers, virtuolly overnight. For o ploin-speok tour of whot we can do for your business, visit our Internet site. Alternotively, simply call NotWest on 0845 7413 304 for on information pack. 
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A NatWest Qnother way 


